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Feb. 9-19, 1970 Quicksilver Times 

Q F F 
T H E 
P I G ! 

Editor: 
I've been tbinking 

about this whole Moratori-
un shit lately. I've ar
rived at the conclusion 
that these noratoriums are 
becoming a social function 
for the young middle class 
married couples and simi
lar people: It's the "in" 
thing to do. It gives then 
something to talk about at 
their fucking cocktail par
ties. 

Man, fuck this shit. 
Nixon said the demonstra-
tions weren't going to in-

ifl"^?^ fluence his Vietnam policy 
11 J from the very beginning. 
I I B * G ^ what's with this V-sign, 

candle shit, death march 
shit. I admit it's very 
ii^nossive but it's not 
.getting us out of Nam. 

Us freaks are getting pissed 
off at all this shit. We're too 
lazy to go to Chicago, but we can 
dig ripping off the Justice Dept. 
All you ever hear about Is fucking 
PTA discussions cm the war, every 
month. When are we going to bring 
Uilcago to Washington? Why doesn't 
somebody get another mbrch going so 
we can rip off the White House? 

Whenever somebody mentions vio
lence, someone always says, "No man, 
you can't do that, it'll just give 
Agnew and Mitchell asnunition for 
their oppressive massacres." Fuck 
their oppressive measures, we'll show 
them what oppression does to a per
son, 

I'm afraid the lull and disor
ganization of all this moratorium-
revolution talk is causing a destruc
tive lack of interest. We've got to 
learn from the Black Panthers how to 
get our shit together. The Panthers 
have a uniting force in the color of 
their skin. What's to unite us, a 
bunch of fucking moratorium marshalls? 

Ri>ck,ll. Brick 

HELP IS ALL: 
I was moved into writing this 

after having read an article in the 
Quicksilver Jan. 19-29 issue by Sandy 
Darlington, "LET IT BLEED". 

I was b o m and have lived in 
Frisco all of ly days thus far. iif 
first stone was in 1960 when there 
was no such thing as "HIP" people, 
and It has been a constant flight 
since then. The person who first 
spaced me was a Hells Angel, let me 
remind people that at that time one 
was considered a hard type cat and 

just took it for granted he was also 
running "H" If It was known he did 
smoke or take mescaline. But this 
much too mellow a gig to let other 
people's opinion s blow it for me, 
so I kept on Tiding. Ah but alas, 
more and more people were finding out 
irtiat was being set down and with this 
came many births; the Longshoreman 
Hall, Avalon Ballroom, the Fillmore 
and so on. Thus the "HIP" generation 
was b o m , and with it new ideas, free 
forms, and a place in which to live 
with your own people; HAIGHT. The 
MAN knew there was smoke, and chemi
cals in Height, but he didn't bother 
us because we took care of our c*m 
and didn't cause any problene, other 
than shock the straij^it world. Also 
Haight had the lowest crime rate of 
any section of the city. Everyone 
was h^py. There was never any prob
lems with the Angels, as a matter of 
fact, it was they who protected the 
stage and the groi^ during the first 
"BE-IN" in Golden Gate Pait, from 
some alcohol freaks. We know their 
bag. and they knew ours, and there 
were no conflicts. 

Unfortunately, even bad givs 
can grew long hair, and these cats 
started falling into Hai^t in great 
nunfcers. From everywhere in the na
tion these freaks came into the city 
and started blowing it. These people 
were not coming to be with "their 
people," but r«her bpcause it was 
the "IN" thing to do, and sounded ex
citing. BULLSHIT!111 

So we split, and burled Haa^t,' 
for no other reason than the fact we 
wanted to let it be kncwn that we had 
no more to do with what these freaks 
were doing to it. 

I don't know if the autJior of 
the article lives in Frisco, surely 
he must or he wouldn't be foolish 
enou^ to come out of a bag with this 
kind of rap by the authority of one 
visit to one concert. But tiien on 
the other hand he must surely know 
we are not KILLERS, or is it he came 
late and hasn't found us either? 

Ihe BEAUTIFUL PEOPLE are still 
there, we're just in a tenporary and 
unwanted exile until the freaks get 
tired of blowing oUr bag and decide 
to move on and destroy someone else's 
trip. 

There is bad jazz in the city, 
and there are bad cats running all 
kinds of bad trips, but Oirist, help 
us get ourselves together again 
isn't it worth it? 

For those interested in the be
ginning, there is a book out by Tom 
Wolfe, "The Electric Kool-Aid Acid 
Test," it tells how it all began, 
very fine. 

D. Buck 

Phone numbers 

Quicksilver Times 1932 17tfl St. NW 483--8000 
Free Clinic Wise Ave. S Volta St. 965--5476 

Vfomen's Liberation 483 -8991 
LINK 1029 Vermont Ave. 638--4126 

Washington Peace Center 2111 Fla. Ave. NW 234 -2000 

Resistance 1620 S St. NW 265--2181 

Women's Strike for Peace 2140 P St. NW 293--2020 

SANE 24S 2nd St. NE 546--4868 
Yoxmg Socialists' Alliance 362 -0037 
Comm. of Returned Voltmteers 1509 Q St. NW 667--3776 

Institute for Policy Studies 1520 New Hampshire Ave. 234 -9382 

WEishington Free University 232 -0563 
Emergency 2813 M St. NW 338 -1211 
WHFS 656 -0770 
Runaway House 1743 18th St. NW 462 -1515 

Second House 1856 19th St. NW 483 -0622 

Newsreel 336 -2826 

Legal Aid 629 -5179 

Conspiracy 659 -1890 

Food Coop 462-2818 or 966 -8293 
Nat'l. Lawyers' Guild 332 -6073 

D.C.-9 265 -7084 

Student Mobe 737 -0072 

Abortion Counseling 232 -5145 

EDITOR: 
On Jan. 27th at about 7:20 I 

called WHFS, during their interview 
with Herbie Mann, to aisk them to ask 
Heibie what was his "position or 
thoughts" on the Middle Eastern situ
ation. He replied (not veibatum] 
that he thought that the Jews were 
in a similar position as the Blacks 
in the States in that they had to 
remain "defensively aggressive" or 
be crushed. 

He also stated that during the 
six day war he had been playing with 
ode Syrian and one Amenlan fellow 
and they both quit at the end of the 
war because the Jews won. "If the 
Arabs had won," he said, "I would 
have quit." 

He went on to say that politics 
and music should never be mixed. To 
that I reply: If music is the pro
jection of one's emotions, aren't 
his emotions conditioned by the so
ciety in whidi he lives? Heibie plsys 
very soulful music at times, in fact, 
most of the time, but if his sy^a-
thles aren't really with the peqile 
from whom he has supposedly gotten 
most of his insplratim, isn't he 
really phony? Bill Enrico 

OPEN LETTER FROM LHS 

Dear Reader: 

From time to time, you m ^ have 
noticed the credit "Liberation News 
Service" or "IMS" on articles or pho
tos or drawings in this paper. Lib
eration News Service sends out two 
packets'of written and graphic mater
ials two times each week to about -500 
subscribing newspapers and magazines. 
He are now in the midst of a serious 
financial crisis. While we have appe
aled to our 3t4>scribers for help, we 
can easily understand that most of 
them face their own budgetry hassels. 

we appeal directly to you, the 
readers of the radical and underground 
press? Please send contributions to 
liberation News Service, 160 Claremont 
Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10027. Thank 
you very nmdh. 

Love and struggle. 
The LNS Staff 

PHOTOGRAPHERS -- Send your pictures 
to the LNS photo-book. Write for 
more info. 

• m m AVAiUbtt AT: ' 
18th 8 Columbia News - ISth and Coluiibia Rd NW 
Tonmy's Books—1812 Adams Mill Rd. NW 
Sunflower II —18th St. NW 
Toast 8 Strawberries--2009 R St. NIV 
Emergency--2S13 f̂ St. NW 
Maximus--Wisconsin 8 N NW 
Elysian Field3--M 8 Wisconsin NW 
Universal News—405 11th NIV 
Universal Kews--503 14th NW 
Universal News--735 14th NW 
Universal Ne./s—603 ISth NW 
Soul .Shak--1221 0 St Nh 
Capitol Kill Bookshop--525 Constitution Ave. NE 
Narragansetr Leather--305 7th St. SH 
Sign of Jonah —2138 P St. NW 
Far Fetched—1350 Conn. Ave. ^m 
Funky Leather--1540 Conn. Ave. NW 
Mr. Copy--lIS7 21st St. NW 
Nature's Store--343 Cedar St. NW 
Free Spirit--7319 Baltimore Ave., College Park, Md. 
Joint* Possession--7402 Baltimore Ave., College Park, Md. 
Warlock's Wedding--8507 Baltimore Ave., College Park, Md 
Empire Music--7920 Georgia Ave., Silver Spring, Md. 
Arachne's. Wi*b--7812 Old Georgetown Rd., Bethesda, Md. 
Joint Possession, 7301 Woodmoht Rd., Bethesda, Md., 
Trends--925 Ellsworth Drive, Silver Spring, Md. 
Sunflower Seed--4725 Wisconsin Ave.,NW 
The Body Shop--201 N. Harrison,-Arlington, Va. 
Omega Bookshop--Main St. 8 Chain Bridge Rd., Fairfax, Va 

F r e e grand f u n k railroad 

Please enter ay naee for a subscrip
tion to the Quicksilver Tines. I 
enclosing ( j $8.00 for 52 issues ox 
( ) $15.00 for 104 issues. This is 
a ( ) new subscription, ( ) gift. 

Address 

City and State 

The Grand Fuidc Railroad album is free 
with a apbsortptlon to the Qulcksllvez 
Times, i'f you are already a subscri
ber, you can extend your subscript ixm, 
or you can get one by giving a gift 
subscription. In the case of a gift 
aubeeriptlon, attach a separate piece 
of paper listing ail the details. 
Subscription Department 
Quicksilver .Times 

^ 1932 I7th Street NH 
•'̂  Washington, D.C. 20009 

Please make all checka payable to 
the Qulckeilver Times. 

BULK PAPERS AVAILABLE AT: 
Elysian Fields —Wisdonsin 8 M, NW. 
Emergency—2813 M St. NW. 
Maxiinu5--Wisconsin 8 N NW 
Far Fetched--1350 Conn. Ave. NW 
Funky Leather--1540 Conn. Ave. N.W. 
Joint Possession—7402 Baltimore Ave. 

Coliege Park, Md. 
Ouicksilver,Times—1952 17th St.- NW 
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Radical college opens in D.C. 
Contrary to popular belief, 

the Amerikan university system is 
relevant -- relevant not to the 
human desires of the students, but 
relevant to the economic powers 
that rule Amerika. Industry gears 
the entire educational system of 
Amerika to the production of p a c i 
fied paranoid robots to fill slots 
in the corporate machine. 

As within the Amerikan gover-
ment system, the possibility of a 
radical change within the Amerikan 
education system no longer remains. 
The revolutionary movement must 
destroy the old systems and create 
new systems based on freedom, broth
erhood, and human need. 

Amerika now has an example 
of the new educational system --
College of the Potomac. COP destroys 
the liberal mythology that students 
are not equipped to make decisions 

affecting the course of their lives. 
At Potomac a Town Meeting comprised 
of trustees, administration, faculty 
and students governs the college. 
Each member of the Town meeting 
has one vote. 

The resulting student con-

College of the Potomac building. 

trol allows each student to act as 
he chooses, determining what he 
studies, (tlemolitions or poetry, or 
b o t h } ; h o w , where and with whom he 
lives; and what he shall keep in his 
college record. 

Tuition is suprisingly easy 
to come b y , given that the college 
is less than one year old, it has 
no endowment. Students may pay as 
little as $50. but would usually 
work to pay more. The official 
cost is $550. per quarter, most of 
which goes to hire the faculty. 

The students have the major say in 
hiring and retaining faculity. 

Anyone can talk to anyone 
else without red tape — Beauxocracy 
does not exist, which is largly due 
to the school's small size. Potomac 
intends to remain small. But the peo
ple at Potomac believe that radicals 
will create many similar institutions 
around the country, perhaps even 
more in D.C. 

Potomac is becoming a part 
of the community. Most of the 
Potomac people do not organize from 
D . C , but they now live in the 
community rather than in isolated 
dorms . Further, much of the work 
the students do deliberately invol
ves them in the community. 

COP grows in whatever dir
ection the people move. As a work
ing example that freedom can be a 
governing concept, Potomac is the 
most radical and important happen
ing in the Amerikan college system, 
COP people are clearly involved in 
the second Amerikan revolution, 
and they are proving that a college 
can be a tool in the revolution. 

Black hiffh school students strike 
by mark hess and terry becker 

Tu'o Washington high schools. 
Western H i ^ and Woodrow Wilson High, 
were disrupted last week by Black 
students and their non-black suppor
ters in protests against racism. 

The demonstration at Western, 
lead by the Organization of Afro-Am
erican Students, nearly shut down all 
of the school's activities. On the 
other hand, the walk-out at Wilson, 
loosely co-ordinated by the Black 
Student Union, ended in negotiations 
with the administration. 

The spark that touched off the 

Western protest was an unauthorized 
assembly called b y black students. 
Trying to head off the assembly, the 
school principal ordered the auditor
ium doors chained closed and the e l 
ectric fuses to the stage removed. 
The principal, M r . Zevin, announced 
over the school public address s y s 
tem early in the morning that the 
assembly would not be tolerated. 
About three-fourths of the student 
body promptly went to the auditorium, 
snapped the chains with a crow b a r , 
found new fuses, and had the assem
b l y . 

Later in the day at Western, a 

fire alarm was pulled and the fuses 
to the hall lights were disconnected. 
Few students returned to class after 
the unscheduled fire drill. 

The Western protest grew out of 
demands that the Organization of A f 
ro-American Students (OAAS) be recog
nized by the administration. The 
rule at Western is that only inte
grated groups receive recognition; 
the OAAS is all black. 

Tn contrast the black student 
demonstration at Wilson had differ
ent immediate issues, but shared the 
same underlying reason: white dis
crimination against blacks. 

At Wilson, during one of a con
tinuing program of choral school a s 
semblies that feature predominantly 
white European culture, black stu
dents became fed up with the subtle 
dwelling on institutionalized white 
supremacy. 

Spontaneously, it appears, black 
Students and their non-black suppor
ters left the assembly. But assis
tant principal Archie H . Lucas invit
ed them to meet with him and discuss 
their grievance. They did, and as 
they talked with Lucas for three 
:hours, school resumed as usual. The 
demonstrators were granted a special 
assembly later this month devoted to 
Malcolm X. 

The importance of both these 
demonstrations is not what was or 
wasn't achieved, but the example that 
was set: students by flexing their 
collective muscles can create change 
and dialogue in situation*in which 
mere words have long ago lost their 
effectiveness. 

What happened at Western and 
Wilson indicates that students too 
are learning it is jive when the MAN 

|says let us reason together; student; 
Phot«byat.«s«b<^Th.w..hiBatoaPo.tare I c a m i n g that power grows out of 

iwfe^'iuWteiiHlRh Sd^ ol protest; al*^ wtfkinf out of a school activity. action, not talk; students are learn
ing that schools will be oppressive 
until they change them. 
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the: PEOPLf WORKING TOGETHER TO 
SERVe THEIR OWN NEEDS THREprEHS 
THE emP OP THE RULING CLASS 

"Man, I've gotta get some metha
done. Where can I go? You gotta 
help me," said the telephone caller 
Wednesday, February 4 , only four 
hours after the United States Attor
ney's Office cut off the supply of 
anti-heroin medication to the Black-
man's Development Center. 

"We don't know, we just don't 
know," was the answer the Quicksilver 
Times staff member had to reply. 

The caller, on Feb, 4, found 
himself in the same position as near
ly 1,000 other junkies who suddenly 
had been denied methadone, the one 
drug that they knew could keep thean 
from hiistling and stealing to support 
a smack habit. 

Since Feb. 4, the District of 
Columbia government has reversed i t 
self and is permitting the Blackman's 
Development Center to dispense metha
done. Apparently, public outcry a-
bout the callousness of DC government's 
shut-down of the methadone program 
and the fear generated among DC citi
zens by the prospect of an additional 
1,000 or so addicts roaming Washing
ton's already crime infested streets 
caused the DC government to relent. 

Colonel Hassan Juru-.Ahmed, the 
commander of the Blackman's Develop
ment Center, thinks he knows the rea
son for the enforced crackdown on 
methadone distribution. He says, 
"1 know this is a conscientious plan 
to stop our program because we have 
embarrassed greatly the DC government 
because we registered and cured 11,000 
addicts since May 1 5 , 1969 and the 
DC government has only seven regis
trants in the Health Department p r o 
gram and only 57 in the N.A.R.C. pro
gram." 

Presently, and for an indeter
minable time in the future, the Black-
man's Development Center is back in 
business accepting both black and 
white heroin addicts for cure. Peo
ple needing their service can contact 
them at one of their three drug cure 
centers:; 

Main Center - 6406 Georgia Ave. NW 
291-5900 

Center #2 - 1333 T Street NW 
Center #3 - 1407 H Street NE 

OPEN - 6am-midnight 

• by mark hess and terry becker 

Genocide is an ugly word. It 
means racial murder, the deliberate 
extinguishing of one race by another. 
It means death on a scale so vast few 
people can or want to think about it. 

It is the tactic of Amerikans 
use in Vietnam. Last week, at a 
demonstration in front of the White 
House, a group called the AD HOC COM
MITTEE for ASIANS AGAINST the VIET
NAM WAR, said that the new Nixon p o l 
icy of Vietnamization is based on 
the principle of reducing U . S . casu
alties while increasing Vietnamese 
deaths, clearly a principle with "in
tolerable racist motivations." 

The Ad Hoc Committee who came 
to Washington from Stonybrook Univer
sity also called for immediate with
drawal of Amerikan forces from Viet
nam and an end to Amerikan interven
tion in the governments of Asian 
countries. 

The Ad Hoc Committee demonstra
tion, like the New Mobe Paris Peace 
talks birthday party demonstration 
several weeks ago, gets, according 
to some observers, an A * for sincer
ity and an F for effectiveness in 
ending the w a r . 

WE MUST FfGHim PBOPi 
wnv omBmnms—M)L^ , 
Pum FUR PEACE FROM OOR (MION 
OPPHESSLSl WHOwsHas us all passive 
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Revolution & E c o l o g y 

Cleaning up the country 
LIBERATION News Service/The Metro 

E C O L O G Y S U C K S ; It sucks the life 
out of social reform. It sucks energy 
out of campus movements. It sucks 
irritants out of capitalism. It sucks 
resison out of thought. 

Ecology has become the monster 
of our age. Unless revolutionaries, 
radicals and liberal reformers soon 
recognize this, they, and humanism 
itself, will eventually be consumed. 

Nixon came out "very strong" for 
ecology in his State of the Union 
address, but as a newsman said after
wards , "Ecology has become the mod
e m equivalent of motherhood and the 
flag — he can't lose a vote on 
that one." 

Actually, he probably picked up 
a few votes by merely mentioning 
the subject; despite the fact that 
his pathetic offer to spend $10 billion 
over the next five years on pollution 
control is an obvious shuck. 
$10 billion on today's market is scarcely 
e n o u ^ to clean up Lake Erie. (In five 
years the war in Vietnam cost $130 

b i l l i o n ) . 
But Nixon*s sudden interest m 

ecology goes far beyond hustling a 
few votes. He knows that a popular 
emotional issue like pollution, if 
properly handled, can be used to 
control people — to make them move 
the way he wants them to move. 

White House spokesmen recently 
announced that the President encouraged 
students and young people to demonstrate 
vigorously for fresh air and clean 
water. This is the same man who 
watched a football game while 500,000 
peace demonstrators marched down 
Pennsylvania Avenue. 

However, if interest in pollution 
control continues to grow in scbools 
and on college campuses, Nixon will 
see his kind of demonstrations 
materialize. The cry of STOP THE WAR --

N O W ; will give way to S E I Z E THE TIME — 
O F F THE S L I M E : (And people will 
mean' "slime" quite literally.) 

The changing campus mood has not 
gone unnoticed. Last week a radio 
station polled a group of Wayne 
State University students. The 
question asked was: "What do you 
think is more important, ending 
the war in Vietnam or ending pollution?" 
Exactly half the students said that solv
ing our pollution problem was more 
important than ending the w a r . 

The movement to save space ship 
Earth from extinction is so infinitely 
reasonable that it's difficult to 
find any opposition to i t . The planet 
that Milton called "This pendant 
w o r l d , in bigness as a star" has b e 
come such an obnoxious open sewer 
that every sane person, regardless 
of age or political persuasion, is 
convinced a remedy must be found 
before it's too late. 

But the issue is so blinding that 
no one is asking the questions that 
must be asked. No one is taking the 
time to understand fully what it is 
they are lending their support to. 

For example, the pollution control 
movement helps to conceal the fact 
that corporations owe the public more 
than they can every repay. Most 
have operated in such a criminally 
irresponsible way that it will take 

a quarter century to repair even 
a portion of the damage they have 
Created. But few anti-pollutionists 
are asking them to pick up the tab. 
On the contrary, everything imaginable 
is being done to exonerate industrial 
capitalism. 

And if we are all guilty (as 
corporations and their friends are 
quick to point o u t ) , then what will 
be the results of pouring billions 
and billions of tax dollars into 
ecological restoration? If w e remain 
in the space race, if the Vietnam 
war continues, if the anti-ballistic 
missile program expands annually, if 
huge defense contracts go on, where 
will the money come from? 

As things stand now, any money 
for environmental improvement must 
come from social programs, education, 
welfare, urban renewal, public housing, 
food-distribution, social security, 
workmen's compensation and medicare. 
If the military-industrial complex 
gets its way, the people who have 
received the least benefits from 
the industrial age will be forced to 
pay for its destructive fecal matter. 

If the possibility of an 
environmental apocalypse is as 
imminent as ecologists claim, 
then those fpho play games with the 
issue should be exposed for the 
dangerous hypocrites that they are. 

For example, Nixon called the 
automobile "our worst polluter of air,' 
yet the government will not inqiose 
maximum exhaust standards until 1980. 
Even current regulations calling 
for a yearly reduction of exhaust 
emission will not be enforced until 
1975. 

This kind of stalling, dodging 
and empty promises by government 
and industry should convince even 
the most optimistic ecologist that 
nothing substantial, or genuinely 
honest, will be done about the 
environment until the world is at 
death's door. 

It is madness to believe that 
an unresponsive undemocratic govern

ment and corrupt economic system will 
or can save the earth. Just as 
it is madness to participate in 
a popular ecology movement that is 
endorsed by the very people who make 
the movement necessary. 

It's important to remember that 
the anti-pollution drive w a s , and 
still is, the most successful 
conservative movement since Prohibxtion. 
It was started by sportsmen and gun 
club members who wanted to make the 
outdoors a fit place to hunt in. 
Even today, despite the influx of 
eager-beaver liberals and short
sighted radicals, the movement remains 
firmly in conservative hands. 

It should be no surprise that 
the groups working hardest to eliminate 
pollution completely reject the 
proposal that costly retribution be ex
acted from industry. Just as they 
recoil from any suggestion that 
necessary funds be obtained from 
the so-called defense budget. 

They fail to realize that the 
restoration of our ravaged environment 
will n o t , in itself, improve the quality 
of American life. If every speck 
of pollution were removed from this 
country tomorrow, it would still be 
the dirtiest place on eartn. 

Cr>'St£i clear air amounts to nothing 
if it merely means a cop can get off 
a better shot at a fleeing suspect, 
or vice versa. Limpid water in our 
iaKcs aaid rivers will not help 
the worker who doesn't have a job — 
water, even clean water, is no 
substitute for food. Noise abatement 
in our cities will matter little 
to the soldier who is losing his 
hearing, if not his life, on a 
foreign battlefield. 

The present ecology movement is 
unacceptable no matter how you look 
at i t . A government that fakes 
concern over pollution while using 
the issue to manipulate the people, 
is worse than a government that 
does nothing at all -- the appearance 
of action may lull the country into 
the fatal error of thinking the 
environment is being saved. 

On the other hand, if the 
government cleans up on our industrial 
wasteland with funds from present 
and future social programs, the 
country won't be worth cleaning up. 

Perhaps the only answer is to 
resist, block, even stop pollution con
trol until certain important social 
and human needs are recognized and 
dealt with. Ultimately, a truly 
democratic government will have to 
be formed and the military-industrial 
complex will have to be taken 
apart dollar by dollar. B u t , in the 
meantime, VOTE NO ON SURVIVAL. 
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Do It! 
W e cannot be co-opl^d because we want everything 

by jeriy rubin/lns 

Editor's note: This is an excerpt from a forthcoming 
book by Jerry Rubin called "Do It!" It will be released 
by Simon and Schuster in February. The book contains 43 
chapters and was laid out by Quentin Fiore, and includes 
more than 100 pictures, cartoons and flipped-out McLu-
hanesque'acid layout. Plus an introduction by Eldridge 
Cleaver. Jerry Rubin is a defendant in the Chicago con
spiracy trial. 

The revolution satisfies deep human needs denied by 
Amerikan society. That's why it's so dangerous. The b i g 
gest social problem in the country today is loneliness. 

"What are you doing tonight?" 
, "I don't know, Marty, what are you doing tonight?" 

Loneliness is not an individual problem - it's the 
collective problem of millions of Amerikans, growing out 
of the alienating environment we live in. We work in one 
part of town with people who are not our friends, and we 
sleep in another part of town and don't know our neigh
b o r s . We waste much of our life dying in mobile concen
tration camps called freeways or commuter trains. 

Where in the city can we go to make friends? Where 
can we leap out of our individual prisons and enjoy each 
other? The city is full of walls, locked doors, signs 
saying 

D O N ' T 
If someone you don't know says hello, you get uptight: 
"What's he want?" It's taboo to talk to strangers. Every
body's hustling. The streets are paved with terror, the 
city a prison for the soul. 

The car, a b o x , transports lonely people from the 
box where they sleep to the box where they work, and then 
back to the box where they sleep. Amerikans relate to 
each other as drivers of other cars; the only good driver 
is the one who takes another road. People killed on free
ways are casualties of a war every bit as fucked up as 
Vietnam. 

The streets are for Business, not People. You can't 
sit in a restaurant without buying food; you can't read 
magazines in a store - you gotta buy, b u y , buy - move on, 
move on. What if you're in the middle of the city and 
suddenly you have to take a shit? 

Tough shit. 
We are liberating the city, turning the streets into 

our living rooms. We live, work, eat, play and sleep to
gether with our friends on the streets. Power is our 
ability to stand on a street c o m e r and do nothing. We 
are creating youth ghettos in every city, luring into 
the streets everyone who is bored at home,.school or work. 
And everyone is looking for "something to do," 

For us empty pockets means liberation - from draft 
cards, checkbooks, credit cards, registration papers - we 
are close to our naked bodies. 

The hippie area becomes the first mass alternative 
to the Amerikan urban prison. Liberated neighborhoods 
are a great threat to capitalist city life. So the forces 
of Death - the business community, cops and politicians -
conspire to wipe us out. An entire battery of laws - gen-
ocidal laws against the young - makes social life in the 
streets a crime. 

If you don't hand a cop documentary proof of who you 
are, you can be arrested. To the state empty pockets 
means vagrancy. 

These laws are designed to strike fear in the youth 
community. Although they exist on the books everywhere, 
they are enforced only in the ghetto. Cops patrol the 
hippie areas the way theypatrol black communities, 'the 
way Amerikan soldiers patrol Vietnamese villages. Every
one is a likely enemy. 

But the main strategy for destroying the free spirit 

is Business. "Psychedelic" stores try to steal the cul

ture by selling fake artifacts to an emotion-starved O u t 

side World. Camera-toting Amerikan tourists come through 

in buses and on foot, snapping pictures, laughing, squeal

ing, pointing at u s . 

The streets turn into a hustle, a business section. 

We never know whom to trust. B u m artists and undercover 

cops flood the place, making it unsafe to buy or sell dope 

on the street. 
We become an island in a capitalist sea, attacked and 

infiltrated from inside and outside. The Death culture 

tries to destroy our Life Force and restructure the youth 
ghetto in its own image. We lack space in our own commun
ity - to breathe, conspire, celebrate, grow. 

It is a war for land. Our survival depends on our 
ability to drive out the psychedelic exploiters, the in
vading pigs and the politicians, and create youth commun
ities where dropouts from middle-class Amerika can live. 

Our goal is to create fires, blackouts, subway stop
pages, strikes and snowstorms because only in crisis does 
liberation come to a city. People meet their neighbors 
for the first time while watching their apartment houses 
b u m down. When the subway rumbles along, everyone acts 
as if no one else is aboard. As soon as there's a break
down, people start talking to strangers. During snow
storms New York is a playground, an amusement park. 

Crisis brings liberation to a city. 

The revolution declares all land titles null and void. 
We are urban and rural liberators, seizing land for the 
people. No more "I own i t ! " People who believe they can 
own natural resources, industries or land are really can
didates for mental institutions. 

We will bring the war to the suburbs. The middle 
class creates suburbs as a sanctuary from the fire of 
the city. Children raised in the suburbs are treated as 
mentally and physically retarded. If we are not safe in 
our communities, why should corporate executives be safe 
in theirs? 

We'll get our own tourist buses, steal cameras and 
ride through the suburbs squealing, laughing, snapping 
and pointing fingers. 

We will take the revolution to Scarsdale. 
In a revolution there are no sanctuaries. 

* * * 

WE CANNOT BE CO-OPTED BECAUSE WE WANT EVERYTHING 

Revolution is profitable.. 
So the capitalists try to sell it. 
The money pimps take the best things our hearts and 

minds produce, turn them into consumer products with a 
price tag and then sell them back to us as merchandise. 

They take our syirbols, drenched with blood from the 
streets, and make them chic. 

They own our music - the music produced by our suffer
ing, our pain, the collective unconscious of our community! 
They put our music on records and in dance halls priced 
so high that we can't even afford to hear it. 

Paisley rock promoters create fenced-in rock festi
v a l s , and pigs use tear gas and Mace to keep us out. 

Beware the psychedelic businessman who talks love on 
his way to Chase Manhattan. He grows his hair long and 
puts on a brightly-colored shirt because "that's where 
it's at" - the money, that is. He has a big pile of cash 
and a short soul. 

A hip capitalist is a pig capitalist. 
Beware the longhair who defends the longhair business

man: "Shit, man, Bill Graham is just doing his own thing: 
making lots of bread." 

They are traitors to their long hair. 
All these tensions within the youth culture are 

reaching the boiling point because we are creating liber
ated areas for dropouts in every city and town, and ̂ he-
cause a community that doesn't control its own econoiiiic 
base is helpless in the face of The Man! 

Haight-Ashbury, the first mass experiment at an u r 
ban youth ghetto, floundered because it had a Communist 
ethic built upon a capitalist material base. 

Love cannot exist without economic equality, 
m g houses and tourist companies so profit will come back 
into the community for free food, free rent, free medical 
care, free space, free dope, free living, community bail 
funds. 

Thousands of us have moved from the cities into the 
country to create communes. Dig it! The communes will 
bring food into the city in exchange for services which 
the urban commimes will bring to the country. 

We will declare war against landlords and liberate 
homes and apartment buildings for people who live in them. 

We will police ourselves. 

In our community each man is his own brother's keeper. 
Our youth ghettos must have a communal economy so we 

can live with one another, trading and bartering what we 
need. A free community without money. 
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And arm ourselves against the pigs who come into our 
communities to wipe us out. 

We are creating our own institutions which will gradu
ally replace the dying institutions of Amerika. 

Our media, the underground press, both creates and 
reflects our new consciousness. The Establishment press 
reflects the irrelevant, dying and repressive institutions 
with which we are at w a r . 

The attack on our press is the attack on our right to 
think for ourselves. To destroy our culture they must 
destroy our media. And to protect our culture we must 
protect our press against pig harassment, obscenity busts 
and everything else, .̂ v. 

The undergrouncL?press is the beating heart of the 
community. 

We will expropriate all businessmen. . 
All the nice products the hip businessmen have been 

packaging a^j.,sel||bg'"Mre, in reality, dvnamite which will 

Blow off all their fucking fin-
erfuckers all to Kingdoja Come, 

tock Music and Art ^^^i^^^^^^P^K • 

WBT to re-

atŝ r̂-.-Whsyt, ..we' 
|;i'"--":-)fc|r three iayaH::^ 

j^^^^i.fho C.P'™o ̂ ci a 1 

army 
from 

Any crowd of kids automatically constitutes a riot. 
The Law has become illegal. 

Our bravest brothers are beaten and killed in the 
streets, exiled to strange lands, or thrown into detention 
camps called jails. 

Everything beautiful we build is smashed by pigs' 
clubs. 

We get our education in courtrooms, not classrooms. 
We are faced with two choices: 

O B E Y or P E R r ^ H. 

We are fighting for our very sui^^Val as a genera

tion. A"̂ '"''' 
Every young person has at IJe^f one personal atroc

ity story. Mine are about typpCkl: two 50-day jail sen
tences, another on appeal,\£,"^ony dope b u s t , admitted 
federal wiretapping, an.updfercover cop, 24-hour-a-day po
lice t a i l , travel restrictions, ̂ 25,000 bail/ransom and 
a federal conspiracy^.bo-riot indictment. 

A young person-, without an arrest record has been liv

ing his life ip'^ closet. 

Their gt^l^ is to tie our hands with legal self-dei-

fense so thit we have no time for revolution, and to make 

some o f QS^-'an example in order to frighten and silence 

The purpose of undercover cops is to make us distrust-

ii^^l of every new person we meet. The purpose of wiretap-

^fegt is to make us afraid to talk to each other on the 

phoneii 
•try to teach us cynicism, because cynicism is 

deathfe.t^^he revolutionary spirit/ 

fftfi ̂ i a l of repression is to smash and destroy the 
trust, op&|d;sm and spontaneity that inspires vs to revo-

;:W4th;--"..gaiS:Â dj.'clubs, to 

The ,Pigs came with gas and shotg*, 

Peop le' ̂ |®^«fe,fi§?|^.^tey • 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ p ^ ^ ^ ^ | > e n e d 1 4S') O'̂ f' wo*"'d b̂ '̂ 'e 
; of the Pentagcm' • 
M>ut 450,000 in the streecs ox l^d^agp? • 
Y 45P 0^9 went to Berlcelev to i M e r ^ f P ^ F e o i l l S 

Wh 
ed in f 

H o 
Wh 

Park? 
W h a 

town? 

Whe 
years, 

city and 
W e ' 
Our 

hair, ou 

undergro 
Our 

balance 
WE 
EEC 

Amerik 
cieties: 

g|arched anto ^ 

the noxt.v.f ^ 

4 y ^ p 

^^pfika is a paper tiger. Barefoot Viet Kong 
t out of h e r . Tiny Cuba, just 90 miles 

J^S j: broke away from the enpire. 

it eyeiy Vietnamese, to the last man, is 
^ e . for their country's freedom. No 

^ ^ • ? a: united people, 
fences, pig-clubs, tear gas and politic-

sts are t W dying s p l ^ l ^ ^ f a government that has 
the si^jport of the people whose lives it tried to 

a^he'^'^f^^iip^t^^u^. -together. 

oftiAS'&^^^B^"®^'. discover 
mpulsive h e r o i ^ a c t i o n s . 

4i>-¥Q*."^.4dfe^^^^^pd of a community 
ryival; 

ing apart: the a^^fhative is revo-

rophe. 

ution::;.^«s replaced the' Church a^lthe coun-

au:^|eH^y. 

..„.;^g^.ion has replaced the econony as the way 

,r0€:-.self-e7^r&si.on among kids-. 

^i^ftvolution has replaced the schools as the coun-

liitlon 

The rei 

's m o a ^ 

The Wevi 

*"^^i4-*S'''-6lKational institution. 

|U:dd-l.od^ 
m:xl bfi;^ 
^ y s y i ^ 

" L e ^ t e 

. k 

k6 of aiT (^ing so 

and pui 

She undero^tiTiLatCa her-'̂  
She think!^ s% '--'^ 

ishment. 

"YOU CAN JAIb A ^QimiOm^^^^^^^^^^^'^ JAIL 
THE R E V O L U n O N , " p r o c | l ^ 4 Bobbt ^ a l G , :5ifrLonul chair
man of the Black PaitEher Part>', as ^ i* without 
bail on a frfjr-e-up "conspiracy t^^^^rder" r a n , 'bes^ominc 
the P a n t h e r ^ ^ ^ t h political p r ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ t e ^ . 

"YOU• R f T % e ! YOU'RE A ̂ ^^^^^^^^^^'y. 
shouted White Panther John M^ffairJ? 
dercover narc and the judge who had just sentenced him 
to 9 1/2 to 10 years in jail for handing two joints to 
lan undercover narc. 

Once upon a time we thought we could end poverty, 
racism and war by nonviolent sit-ins and moral pleas. 

The days of innocence are over. 
Four years of fighting experience have taught us 

bitter lessons. 

We live in a land which has declared war on its own 
children, on the future. 

We live in the midst of a c^ing beast that will kill 
anything that moves. 

To be young is a crime. 

stop. Stop. STOP! 

:,4^." 
'6-don't go to j a i l . 

^lesale 
urtrooms 

As Eldridge 

people than^plgs 

(tevclpp Jifcatever weapons we need to 

.1 "eTifratibn.'"^ 

by throw tear gas ' ^ ; u s , we'll throw it back, 

y shoot at u s , w e ' S i shoot back. 

losives. 
in the water supply, 
t h e m e s s . 
ectives. 

ould the pigs have dared to invade People's Park if 
the Berkeley brothers and sisters were all armed and ready 
to kill and be killed? 

What if 1,000 persons show up at the next trial to 
answer to the name of Eldridge Cleaver, John Sinclair, or 
Dave Dellinger? 

"I am Eldridge Cleaver." 
"No, I am Eldridge Cleaver." 
"No, 1 am Eldridge Cleaver." 

Everyone stands with clenched fist and screams, "1 
AM ELDRIDGE CLEAVER." 

We Are All Eldridge Cleaver. 

An attack on any one of us is an attack on all of u s . 
WE ARE ALL ONE! 
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D C 9 on trial 
by david pactor 

Officially, the DC-9 case went to 
trial Tuesday, February 3. Unofficial
ly, however, the defendants and their 
action have been on the stand every 
time a liberation trial, such as the 
Cantonsville 9 , Milwaukee 14, or S i l 
ver Spring 3 takes place. Sadly eno
ugh, the DC-9 verdict was reached 
months ago: guilty. 

The trial began with the bailiff 
announcing, "God bless the court and 
his honorable judge." And God damn 
the defendants, bailiff, for no one 
blessed them? 

The trial, which arose from the 
group's March 22nd raid on Dow Chemi
cal's Washington offices, is being p r e 
sided over by Judge John Pratt, an ex-
Marine. His systematic judicial r e 
pression initially began when he lim
ited the number of spectators in the 
trial because he feared disruption. 

Sister Joann Malone, one of the 
two women defendants of the DC-9, ar
gued that if Judge Pratt was more i n 
terested in orderly procedure than in 
justice, why was he a judge? 

True to form. Judge Pratt denied 
a request by five of the liberators to 
defend themselves. "Only we can defend 
our actions," stated the five. 

Pratt refused their motion, say
ing, "You are incompetent to defend 
yourself and for me to give you the 
right would deter the legal process." 

Rev. Joseph O'Rourke exclaimed, 
"1 want to defend myself as 1 took full 
responsibility for myself on March 
22nd." 

Pratt adamantly continued to de
ny the request. In defiance of his 
complete insensitivity, the remaining 
four also decided to appeal for their 
defense rights. They "fired" their 
a t t o m i e s ; Phillip Hirshkop, Addison 
Bowman, and Caroline Nickerson; but 
Pratt ordered the lawyers to remain on 
the case and in the court. 

By Wednesday at 3:00pm the jury 
selection was finished. The 12 jurors 
can be categorized in the following 
ways: nine are black, seven are women, 
six are federal employees, and eleven 
are middle aged persons. 

On Wednesday and Thursday, pros
ecution witnesses explained how the 
Dow offices looked before and after the 
raid. Late Thursday, following a tape 
of the raid, the prosecution rested. 

Friday the court did not convene 
till almost noon. Two of the defen
dants. Rev. B e m i e Meyer and Cathy M e l 
ville, changed their plea to "no con
test" because, as Cathy said, "I can
not continue with this trial and remain 
a human being. The other seven will 

continue to expose the farce of our 
judicial system." Pratt immediately 
found them guilty and dismissed two 
other charges against them. They were 
told to remain in court as spectators 
and ordered to go to the parole board 
for pre-sentencing interviews. Pratt 
said they would be sentenced in about 
three weeks. 

Later Friday, the court heard 
Addison Bowman, Rev. Joseph O'Rourke, 
Sister Joann Malone and Mike Slaski 
give their initial defense. Addison 
spoke eloquently on Dow's active role 
in the perpetuation and horror of the 
Vietnam war and its effect on the peo
ple of the Third World. O'Rourke and 
Sister Joann referred to the war in 
Vietnam and prosecutor Tom Green o b 
jected. Judge Pratt sustained his o b 
jection, declaring that the war was ir 
relevant in this case. Art Melville, 

one of the n i n e , yelled that it assur
edly was relevant, and his objection 
was sustained by a youth in the back 
of the gallery, who screamed, "The war 
is relevant; this trial isn't." 

Pratt ordered two of the specta
tors silenced and removed by the marsh 
als. Pushing and shoving through a 
locked-arm row of people, the marshals 
reached one of the youths and began to 

drag him out of the court. In the e n 
suing struggle, Pat Chanel, a DC-9 
friend and helper, tried to stop one of 
tne marstials and was grabbed, thrown to 
the ground, and held in a neck lock. 
Seeing the pigs hit a defenseless w o 
man angered many spectators, Slaski 
hurdled two benches and jumped into the 
fracas. He was grabbed by six marsh
als who couldn't decide whether to 
break his legs or make a wish. So 
they just threw him, and m:any others, 
into the halls. Slaski was cut; Pat 
and many others were bruised but they 
refused to leave the hallway. 

Nearly 100 stayed and waited to 
march with the Melvilles, Slaski and 
Meyer to the scene of the liberation— 

Dow's offices at 15th and L S t s . N W . 
* * * 

Note: The trial continues and so 
do the bills. The DC-9 has a large 
food bill and phenomenal telephone bill 
to p a y . The FBI refuses to pay half of 
the phone bill in spite of their listen
ing to all of the calls. So come to 
the community dinners and workshops 
held nightly at Hawthorne School, 501 
.I S t . , SW, at 5:30pm following the day 
of the trial and/or send donations to 
DC-9 Defense Committee, 1620 S S t . NW, 
Washington, D.C. 20009. 

DC-9 defendants Q - r l Bob Begin, Mike Slaski 
and B e m i e Meyer laying out the DC~9 booklet 

photo: Mitch 

ATROCITIES WIENT WHtfTHEY 
USED TO BE. WE HMIS KNEW 
EVERY VICTIM. SOMETIMES 
WE TORTURED TMEM FOR 
MONTHS BEFORE WE 6ASSE0 
THEM. THEREIS NO SUBSTl -
TOTE FOR OLD-FASHIONED 
6ERMAN CRAFTSMANSHIP/ 

THOSE CARELESS AMERICANS 
DROP BO ÂBS AND NAPALM ON 
ANYTHING. EVEN THEIR OWN 
TBXXJPSj SLOPPY.' AND IT 
TAKES THEM HEARIY 2 YEARS 
TO GET THEIR ATROCITY 
PHCTOS tf*TO PRINT SUCH 
INEFFICIENCY.' DlSGUSTINe' 

THEY KWE NO DISCIPLINE/ 
I PERSONALLY STOOD BEHIND 
EVERY ATROaTY. AMERICANS 
DON'T EVEN KNOW VWO GIVES 
THE ORDERS/ THEY BLAME 
THE LOWEST RANKING OFFICER, 
AS IF IT WAS SOMETHING 
TO BE ASHAMED OF 

THEY HAVE U3TS OF EXPEN
SIVE NEW WEAPONS, BUT 
THEY DONT KILL AS MANY 
CIVILIANS AS W E DID WITH 
OUR OLD EQUlPMEFfT. WHAT 
WE COULD HAVE DONE WITH 
THSR HARDWARE/ IT'S, 
INSPIRING TO THINK OF. 

OH WELL, PERHAPS I'M TOO 
SEVERE, THEY'RE LEARNING. 
THERE'S HOPE FOR THEM YET. 
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My heart trembles for my coun
try when I reflect that God is just. 

--Thoiaas Jefferson. 

T H E D O W C H E M I C A I . C O M P A N Y 

MIDLAND, MICHIGM 
July 1 2 , 1 9 6 8 

Myles F. McGrail 
Washington Office 

li™M,D.C.(lfRCE JUL 151968 

cc: W. A. Groaning, Jr., Legal, 2 0 3 O 

S.5IO—H.R.14475 

I am told your efforts and those of others had some 
.effect. S . 5 I O will he reported out but limited to stock 
purchases which are fraudulent, manipulative or deceptive, 
H.R.14475 (house version of S . 5 1 0 ) was Introduced by 
Congressm'an Moss, who promised Mr. Mclnemy of American 
Home Products that the Committee report, which will pro
bably come out the same day as the bill is up for vote, 
will contain language clearly showing there is no intent 
to regulate legitimate activities of companies such as 
Dow. Such language supposedly is to be submitted to 
Mr. Mclnemy for advance approval. Another interested 
Congressman is Mr. Watkins, from near Philadelphia. 

Myles, thanks for hopping on it so quickly and well. If 
it comes out as promised by Mr. Moss, the job is done. 

R. W. Barker 
Legal Department 
2 0 3 0 ARC 

THRUSTDN •. MOHTON 
KBNTUCKV TOtDWAaLD-CM DEC 181967 

HtnHeb ^iaUs ^enale 

WASHINOTON. D.C. 

llECDVn)WflSfl„D.C.l!fRCf OCT 251968 

D O W C H B M I C A L 

October 22, 1968 

Mr. George Coumes 
Assistant Director for Development Loans 
A.I.D. Mission 
c/o U.S. Ainbassy 
Seoul 
Korea 

Dear Mr. Coumes, 

PACI. .C ARKA 
NEW HENRY HOUEE 
HONS KONS R-CC. 

TEUERHONE, EEBOOI 
CARLE: DOWINTAL 
MAIL: p. O. ROX 711 

Decanber 15, I967 

Mr. James M. Shea of Washington D.C. has provided us with your name 
regarding "Cooley" funds In Korea. 

Dow Chemical Is nearing the completion stage of negotiations with Chungju 
regarding a 50/50 Joint venture near Ulsan to produce polyethylene and 
vinyl chloride monomer. We are In tha process of preparing a Prospectus 
based on our economic data concerning this project. We would like to make 
an application for the Korean Company that Is of now - unincorporated, for 
available "Cooley" funds in Korea. We understand there are presently 
889 million won available, but applications for a sizeable portion have 
already been made. It Is our further understanding that more funds will 
probably be generated by the program In coming months. 

We will follow the application guidelines which were sent to us from 
Washington. At this point, It appears that the Won requirements for the 
project with Chungju will be approximately equivalent to US$2 - 4 million, 
and could use any amount up to the firm figure we will supply In the 
application and you will make available for the new company. 

In spite of the ownership being 50/50, we hope you will consider the other 
control that exists. Dow will have a management contract to operate the 
company, and that we think, under the "Eligibility" section of the law 
describing the availability of the funds that reads: 

"If the U.S. firm owns less than a majority interest, the other 
connerclal and operating ties between the U.S. firm and the 
applicant will be looked through to determine If auch power exists" 

you will find that proper power does exist when you examine our application. 

Dear Myles: 

I can't tell you hew much I appreciate your 

genesDUS and tangible hel^ toward ray 196Q campaign. 

Support from friends such as you gives me great 

encouragement as I approach what I know will be a 

long, hard year. 

With many thanks and best wishes. 

Sincerely yours, 

rton 

Mr. Myles F. McGrail 
The Dow Chanical Company 
kO& Executive Building 
15th and L Streets, K. W. 
Washington, D. C. 

TEMikni 

2 November 1967 

Malcomb X . McGrail 

Dear Mai 

A s I mentioned it apparently came from the 
Free Press around October 27, 1967. 

I'm looking forward to lunch. I don't suppose 
it can hurt a CIA man's reputation to be seen with a 
D o w m a n . W e had better pick an out of the waiy spot 
though or anti-war students m a y trap us in the 
booth. 

Sincerely, 

The point of this letter is to advise you in advance that an application 
will be arriving shortly, and to solicit your comrients, if any, regarding 
the information supplied In this letter or the advisability of our 
submitting an application. 

Thank yOu for your kind consideration. 

Very truly yours, 

Arnold L. Johnson 
Treasurer 
Pacific Area 
DOW CHEMICAL A.6. 

DONALD W.RIEGLE. JR. 
Humui. In niran 
VUHmonH .MRU. 

MM t« 
UHBmHmi W U »MMi 

.D.C Mil 
.zn-Mi on) 

COXHIRIIi 
ArrRopRiATiONs 

ConsreiSff of tfie fBntteb dtateK 
7l$cmt of B̂ ceeentattbui 

•buttfngbm, 9. C. 

us Onvr Simt 
Fun. MOHW <BU 
hRMSMm (114 

JECayiD&,!I.C.M AF̂ R 30 1968 
April 29, 1968 

Dear Mr. McGrail; 

I very much appreciate receiving the roll of Saran 
Wrap, you may be sure that I shall put It to good 
usa. 

Thank you for thinking of me. 

Sincerely,. 

W, Rlegle, Jr. M. 

Mr- Myles P. McGrail 
Government Affairs 
The Dow Chemical Company 
408 Exacutlve Building 
ISth. A L Straets, M.W. 
Washington, D. C. 2000S 

Jim 7-X, Jr. DWRtktS 
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Interview: 
Feb. 9-19, 1970 Quicksilver Times 

Nicholas Von Hoffman 
by sal torey 

QUESTION: Do you believe that Amer
ican capitalism is capable of reform-
enough to prevent exploitation of 
people and resources? 
VON HOFFMAN: W e l l , let me put it this 
w a y , I don't know. One of the prob
lems that r see here is that as I 
look at the two major systems — and 
perhaps three--all of them seem to 
have this same difficulty built into 
them structurally: a kind of rampant, 
ravaging production-consumerism, 
which is one of the reasons why I'm 
very nervous about answering the 
question too much one way or the oth
er; because, if you ^ k e something 
like the Russian ecoAiai^J|t promises 
to commit the same afltOT^ies on the 
environment as the American economy. 
So that's not exactly a net gain. 
But they're busy trying to pollute 
the air there and do all exactly of 
the same things, which can lead y o u , 
I think, to several conclusions. One 
i s , I'm not sure wc have an economic 
model that is not expansionistic, even 
theoretically. They all seem to have 
that. The other thing is that some of 
these things are not really purely 
economic, they have to do with the va
lues of the people who do live and 
run these respe'tive societies. 
QUESTION: In the light of all the 
things you've pointed out in past co
lumns, do you still think the needed 
change can come about peacefully and 
non-violently? Or does there have to 
be a collapse or g e J ^ a l turn-over of 
values and institutllns.? 
VON HOFFMAN: W e l l , like, if New York 
City continues to happen, there will 
be a collapse. I think that's inev-
i t ^ l e . 

QUESTION: Do you m e ^ civil disorders 
throughout the country? 
VON HOFFMAN: W e l l , I don't know wheth
er it necessarily tsdces that form. It 
may take the form o * anarchy, mass ex
haustion, plagues, ̂ a s s death, pande
mic insanity. B u t , 
New York continues 

::jSbvious ly, if 
:o go on that w a y , 

no social system can keep on standing 
the strains. 
QUESTION: 1 believe you once charac
terized so-called c *iminal acts such 
as muggings and robberies as undir
ected, urban guerilla warfare. Is 
this the beginning of what you're 
speaking about, could it become more 
obviously political as time goes on? 
VON HOFFMAN: It cou|d. I wouldn't 
rule it out, let me|put it that way. 
1 wouldn't welcome it, but I wouldn't 
rule it o u t . Let me iput it this w a y , 
I'm not one of these people who b e 
lieves that the best way for things 
to get better is for them to get worse 
It's a very risky kind of position to 
take. So I don't welcome any of this 
stuff. I think the best way for 
things to get better is for people to 
make them better. Let me just say 
one thing here--l conceive of what I'm 
doing in the newspaper as a number of 
things, one of which is introducing 
to people who may not have heard of 
it things that strike me as interest-
ing, useful, important ideas. S o , 
I'll take something like Kelso and 
try and bring him out and say some
thing of what his position i s , not 
because I've become an adherent of 

a new cult, but because it strikes 
me that there are some good ideas 
and that people ought to have a chance 
to know about them and be able to 
think about them, debate them, and 
come to their own conclusions. That's 
why, for exanqrie, 1 always try to 
make it a practice to tell people, 
you know, like the names of books — 
things like that. 

QUESTION: RYM 1 1 , The Young Lords and 
Rising Up Angry--all generally white 
working class movements—are organizing 
in Prince George's County. Care to 
predict their success or failure? 
VOX HOFFMAN: I will predict they will 
not be successful. This, to borrow the 
great old Marxian phrase, has nothing 
to do with the "objective reality" of 
the working class in PG County, which 
1 don't know much about, but ray obser
vations of these groups which chiefly 
sit around looking at each other in a 
semi-stoned state saying, "Man, we 
gotta get our 'shit together." And the 
other guy says, "Yeah, w e gotta get 
our shit together." And they've 
been saying that as long as I can re-
menfcer. I have some doubt they'll 
ever be able to do it you hnow; these 
are generally people who get un late 

in the morning, don't go out and do 
the terribly tedious work that's r e 
quired for political organizing. 
QUESTION: Then what is the track the 
radical movement should be on? 
VON HOFFMAN: Oh, I don't know what 
track they should be on...I'm not 
talking about their ideology or their 
program, I'm saying you can't organ
ize as most of these groups do it b e 
cause they don't get out of bed. And 
1 don't care, you know, what the h e l l , 
you're just not going to do it. And 
most of them, when you get to spend 
some time with them, you find out 
they just don't do the work, 

QUESTION: What about SDS' work-in pro
gram last summer and how the FBI b e 
gan meeting with and counseling 
plant owners about securing names and 
photographs, and about hiring proce
dures. When they do get out of b e d , 
haven't they been suppressed? 
VON HOPBIAN: Well,'^ I'm sure that the 
FBI...I shouldn't say I'm sure b e 
cause that sounds like 1 have infor
mation which I don't have...But it 
wouldn't surprise me if the FBI act
ed that w a y . But they haven*i got 
out of b e d ^ n o i ^ yet to determine 
if that's a major problem. Now, I 
know some people who h a v e , and they 
have gotten jobs. But there afen't 
very many of them. And those people 
who do may get something done. 
QUESTION: If radicals get "out of bed" 
more often and in more various w a y s , 
do you envision a police crackdown on 
a scale yet undreamed of? 
VON HOFFMAN: W e l l , ther could b e . . . 
could b e , yes; i s , no—particularly 
when you say on a "scale yet. undreamed 
of." They haven't come near the 
crackdown you had on radicals in the 
past.. .nowhere near i t . 
QUESTION: Do you think it's because 
the threat is less or the acceptance 
is greater? 

VON HOFFMAN: I would put it this w a y . 
If you look at the people who really 
were victims of the most vicious. 

unconstitutional political repression— 
people like Eugene Debs—certainly the 
threat, in one sense, was more real. 
Debs could get four million votes in 
a national election. He did get out 
of bed in the morning and organize. 
But the other thing, of course, was 
that for the authorities of the day, 
even more than now. Debs and those 
people must have seemed very remote 
and strange, and therefore even more 
dangerous. W e l l , one of the things 
you get here is--l don't know whether 
you get acceptance, 1 think you get 
some acceptance--but the other thing 
is that^ if its ;^eir own children 
they ftdv^lfo^I^ps, it causes a 
great deal of stafic. And that, I'm 
convinced, is one of the reasons why 
the reaction--you can't really call 
it repression when it's been as in
consistent, desultoiy and nutty as 
it's been. 

QUESTION: Now, you've been to the 
trial. Fixjm what we can s e e , the de
fense has not been allowed to intro
duce into evidence conversations and 
writings by the defendants, while the 
prosecution has been entering illegal 
phone taps, unsigned articles, and 
articles and speeches made after the 
1968 convention. What does this meanj 
especially if that law is used more? 
VON HOFFMAN: There are several prob
lems here. One i s , that this judge 
[Julius Hoffinan] is a n u t , which is 
an element which makes it very dif
ficult to predict anything. And he 
comes off with all these wild deci
sions, but they are so wild that 1 
have yet to meet a lawyer who doesn't 
think the thing will be reversed. 
Now maybe, ultimately, these seven or 
eight will wind up serving time, that 
could very well b e . But we don't know 
that. In any event, I just want to 
point out how different from the kind 
of thing we've had in the past where 
hundreds of people have been picked 
up and thrown into jails, camps and 
what have y o u . Sure, this may b e . . . 
it i s , you know, parody of the low
est order. But, it's just not like 
what happened to Amerikan radicals 
in the past, or what happened to* the 
Japanese in 1941. 

QUESTION: Maybe our definitions of p o 
litical crime are different. Today 
there are hundreds and hundreds of 
draft cases, pot b u s t s , closed coffee 
houses—these mre political. 
VON HOFFM/W: S u r e , they're political 
crimes, and there is no question that 
that is what is at the root of them. 
B u t , the reaction of the government 
to them is just not the same. No 
matter how base the political moti
vation, there's just a hell of a dif
ference between picking a guy up say
ing "X have a warrent for your arrest 
and blah, blah, blah held against you, 
you get a phone call to your lawyer," 
and then starts this endless litiga
tion that goes with these things. 
And some of them get off. Remember, 
the Oakland 7 were acquitted. S o , 
what has happened before where, wham, 
you were scooped u p , frequently with
out a trial, thrown into a jail or 
camp and held for months and months.. 
it just isn't the same. The scaffold
ing, you know, is being more carefully 

(continued on page 11) 
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I n s i d e d o p e o n i h e " i n s i d e d o p e " 

by bill blum 

The Washington Post occasional
ly runs an editorial under the head
ing of "F.Y.I." ("For Your Informa-
tion") in which they explain the or
igin and history of certain stories 
that have appeared recently in the 
Post. Inspired once again by the 
establishment press, the Quicksilver 
Times herewith presents an "F.Y.I.", 
not on one of our own stories (un
necessary, our stories are all of 
divine origin) but on a Washington 
Post story. Specifically, the Janu
ary 19th colximn of Nicholas von Hoff
man wherein he bestows upon his read
ers the proverbial "inside dope" on 
the Black Panthers and the Young Pa
triots (the Panthers white comrades). 

Von Hoffman's inside dope con
sisted of a collection of titillating 
tidbits, out of the mouth of a girl 
named Helena and out of the head of 
an ambitious writer named Nicholas. 
Helena lived with the Panthers in New 
York for a few months last fall. 

The distortion of Helena's re
marks and of her as a person (she 
comes off in the column looking like 
a silly-ass, politically naive chick 
wlt;h only a lot of personal axes to 
grind, which is not the case in real 
life) would be reason enough for tak
ing von Hoffman to task; but that's 
the_ least of it. for the column has 
caused many of Helena's friends and 
other people on the Left to distrust 
her, to castigate her, to ostracize 
her...and Nickie couldn't care less. 

Helena never grEinted von Hoff
man an "interview," Under the guise 
of friendship and pseudo-movement 
credentials, and over the course of 
a few months, von Hoffman gleaned 
from her enough "political" one-lin
ers and Panther and Patriot gossip 
to fill up his column. Helena claims 
that much of the column either mis
quotes her or takes her remarks out 
of context, in addition to taking 
the Panthers and Patriots out of any 
meaningful context. Furthermore, 
she had repeatedly insisted to von 

Hoffman that she did not want any
thing printed on the matter, that it 
was a personal thing and not to be 
exploited - whenever von Hoffman be
gan to take notes as they spoke, 
Helena told him to put his pad away 
(the column, as a result, was written 
from memory which may explain part 
of the distortion). Tersonal appeals 
to von Hoffman to print a mitigative 
statement have been refused as was a 
letter sent by her to the Post. 

A year ago, von Hoffman had a 
talk with two young women active in 
the Washington Women's Liberation 
movement. They too insisted that 
their remarks were not for publication 
and chatted with him only after he 
assured them that all he wished was 
information on Women's Liberation for 
his girlfriend. The story appeared 
the next day in the Post. 

Of course, reporters are always 
pulling things like that to get their 
stories, and we on the Left are not 
upset over it when one of the "enemy" 
is the victim. But Nicholas von Hoff
man is packaged and sold as the Wash

ington Post's house "radical" and he 
cannot excape being judged within 
that framework. He cannot expect 
channels to the Left to be open to 
him when he treats its members as no 
more than copy fodder. He cannot ex
pect his writings to be received as 
radical or even political when they 
are perversions of both. 

Von Hoffman qualified his column 
on Helena by stating : "Helena's 
story doesn't tell us everything; it 
is a fragmented, highly personal quick 
-look at the ordinary life of the Pan
thers and Patriots." Fine...then 
why print it? Except to titillate. 
Personal gossip about political peo
ple cannot pass for political ideol
ogy. Tidbits on the real or imagined 
idiosyncrasies of radicals will not 
do for radical perspective. Nicholas 
von Hoffman has neither political 
ideology nor radical perspective ex
cept for what passes as such under 
establishment press standards. His 
recent columns on "radical capital
ism" should have by themselves put 
an inglorious end to anv uncertainty 
on the question. 
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observed...you know, the forms are be
ing observed. 
QUESTION: The conspiracy trial has re
minded us of the extensive use of po
litical spies,.. 
VON HOFFMAN: Well, tne use of spies 
is not new. 
QUESTION: Yes, but the increase in 
their use internally, plus new elec
tronic surveillance techniques, makes 
no place and nothing sacred. 
VON HOFFMAN: No the only thing to do 
that...the only way to react to that 
is just to be prepared to live— 
which you ought to do anyway, you 
ought to live a life you're not asham
ed of--but let me put it this way: I 
mean... 
QUESTION: Let me interrupt and say that 
this is one of the dilemmas in the 
movement. Often the form is observed, 
but the ability to change things has 

decreased due to a newer, more highly 
refined form of repression which to
lerates, yet represses. 
VON HOFFMAN: All right, I will cer
tainly accept the validity of those 
observations. I think there is a sort 
of a thing that is a spongy, permis
sive tolerance. On the other hand— 
and this is where I part company with 
a great many radicals — I think the 
forms are important. I don't mean 
that they're all-important and that 
they are everything, but I think they 
are important, and I think that they--
if you coup are, say, these sets of di
lemmas and difficulties with the kind 

of situation that is depicted in the 
First Circle—that novel—of a soc-
iety that doesn't have the forms, I'd 
rather have the forms because, among 
other things, the forms allow us to 
have a man like Marcuse, they allow 
us to have him write and tell us what 
is happening to us. And if you be
lieve that, you know, that knowledge 
is power, then if you had your balls 
cut off, this will help you grow your 
balls back. And if you haven't, it's 
a way of getting a jockstrap. 
QUESTIOTJ: Not long ago, your colunir 
noted John Gardner's misperceptions 
of the present U.S. economic structure 
and of the changes radicals are call
ing for. What are your perceptions? 
VON HOFFMAN: Let me say this. I think 
there have to be some very, very im
portant changes in that thing called 
the economic system—very important 
changes. Certainly one thing that 
has to be changed is this unholy busi
ness of using the government to create 
markets, wealth and monopoly for spe
cial, as opposed to public, interests. 
Althou^ I'm generally not in favor of 
consistency, I certainly think we're 
headed to the point where, if we are 
going to have some kind of a laissez-
faire, competitive society, let it be 
competitive. What we're faced with 
now is that we're getting the shitty 
end of both the Marxist stick and the 
c^italist stick. We're getting all 
the beauracracy, all the arbitrariness, 
all the irrationality, all the capri-
ciousness of both systems. If you 

X S s s e -

look at the history of much of our re
form legislation, you'll see that the 
enormous impetus came from the very 
people who were supposed to be re
formed. Take the trusts—the legis
lation they came up with was, in fact, 
primarily designed to protect the 
trusts from prosecution. And, in 
fact, when Teddy Roosevelt and Taft 
fell out, it was because Taft told 
Roosevelt he was a faker a trust 
builder, not a trust buster. 
QUESTION: What do you think of plac
ing the major sources of wealth under 
public control and leaving people 
and their shops to themselves? 
VON HOFFMAN: Right, well, look, let me 
put it this way. I think those things 
have to be worked out kind of step at 
a time. You may well find out that in 
one instance some sort of public con
trol on a veiy large scale is desira
ble, in another it isn't. It's an 
incredibly complicated situation. 
QUESTION: What was the purpose of your 
column, "Followers of the revolution," 
in which you described a girl named 
Helen's experiences with the Panthers 
in New York? 

VON HOFFMAN: Two things. First, it's 
what it said, that it's just ridicu
lous to think of all this in terms of, 
you know, the superstars—you know, 
like Eldridge Cleaver; that's all you 
ever read about. Well,there's more to 
this than them. So, the column was 
a glimpse at another part of this 
thing. From what .1 know in general, 

it's "not so atypical as to be a smear 
or misrepresentation. It's also, I 
think, that there are a certain num
ber of people who are interested in 
going off on these things, and they 
ought to have an opportunity to get 
some of an idea of the sort of stuff 
you can get into. So know—that's 
K-N-O-W—I've written a good deal on 
the Panthers.. .'this is another. . .just 
part of what is, after all, a fairly 
complicated and extensive thing. 
QUESTION: Do you think the Panthers 
are being chased in a unified fashion? 
VON HOFFMAN: Oh, I think you can make 
a much better...they are being chased 
much harder than a lot of other groups, 
yes, much, I've written about i-t, 
and think it's very serious. 
QUESTIOT: How c»i it be stopped? 
VON^HOFFMAN: If it keeps going as it 
is it'll be stopped cause there won'i. 
be any more Panthers...I don't know 
how these things are stopped. Soine-
times they are, sometimes they're not 
It won't be stopped in time for Fred 
Han^Jton 

QUESTION: Could there be a time when 
they'll be coining after people on the 
Washington Post? 
VON HOFFMAN: It's happened in other 
countries. 
QUESTION: Has it ever crossed your 
mind? 
VON HOFFMAN: Sure, but I know this 
'If I behave as though it's going 
to happen, it's, going to happen. 
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America has a long tradition of vigilante paramilitary 

violence. Usually it has been directed against blacks and 
Third World people, poor whites and dissident political 
groups. 

In the last several years some of us have come under 
this type of vigilante attack because of our politics and 
our life styles. People have been killed in movement 
offices in Texas, New York, and Detroit. A radical 
professor was almost knifed to death in his office by an 
assailant. And, the Easy Rider situation is all too true in 
many parts of the country. 

While such cases of paramilitary right wing violence 
have not happened in extremely large numbers, they 
have occurred often enough to make it worthwhile to 
acquire some familiarity with firearms. In many 
situations it is possible to defend yourself successfully. 
While the legal system is biased against us, nevertheless 
the law is very much stacked in favor of self defense. For 
example, if an intruder enters your house with "harmful 
intent" you are within your legal rights to kill him. 
Possession of a gun and knowledge of how to use it is 
sometimes a deterrent in itself. Many people still view 
hippies and white movement youth as pacifists who 
don't fight back and can be beaten and attacked with 
impunity. They must be made to realize that flower 
children can grow thorns. 

In many parts of the country the paramilitary right 
wing is not very active. Almost everywhere, the main 

physical threat has come from the pigs. In most 
situations involving confrontations with pig forces armed 
self defense has not been feasible, since oppression has 
come primarily through the courts. If the pigs come to 
the door to arrest you, most people will go along, since 
armed self defense in this case might mean death, or, a 
much higher level of oppression in the ensuing court 
case. If the assailant at your door happens to be an agent 
of the state, all your legal rights of self defense vanish, 
m d if you employ armed self defense you will be tried 
for murder or attempted murder. 

But, as the system becomes more repressive the pigs 
begin to go beyond their "normal" role of arresting 
people who are then dealt with through the courts, and 
instead, begin to function as executioners in the streets. 
Their attack is direct and physical, and their goal in 
many cases is to kill. Under these conditions armed self 
defense becomes necessary. 
When the stakes are increased, the risks of armed self 

defense are preferable to submission that means death. 
Black and Third World people have, through their 

history in this country, been subject to this sort of 
direct, fascistic, physical attack by police. Many 
instances, from Robert F. Williams in 1961 to the L.A. 
Panthers just recently, attest to the fact that armed self 

defense can be carried out successfully. It seems clear 
that if Robert Williams had not had a gun, he would 
have been lynched by whites; if the L.A. Panthers had 
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meekly surrendered at 5 am, at least some of them 
would have been executed on the spot. One of the 
outcomes, of course, is exile or repression in the courts, 
but it must be understood that death in the streets is the 
alternative. 
Even more important than survival, perhaps, is the 

fact that these instances of successful defense have made 
a t remendous political impact in the black 
community-^demonstrating the possibility of resistance 
and defense. 

This type of fascist police attack with intent to kill 
has been very rare against whites, but as the 
contradictions of our society grow more acute, we can 
expect more of this against whites, and the same lessons 
apply. 

Some people say that guns in the movement are 
bullshit, because "no one is ready to use them," so that 
it becomes just one more case of movement rhetoric 
outstripping reality, making people see us as fraudulent. 
It is true that there is a lot of talk about guns, armed self 
defense, armed revolution, etc., in the radical movement, 
with very little practice along these lines. But this does 
not mean that we should disavow or ignore the question 
of guns; rather we should become familiar with them 
and develop Realistic attitudes about their use. Too many 
people have a sort of death trip approach to guns— they 
assume that if you acquire a gun, and aren't bullshitting 
around, then you should prove your convictions via a 
suicidal shootout in the streets. This is a 
misconception—self defense and guns can be one part of 
revolutionary violence, a more serious movement that 
develops many means of struggle and resistance. We 
should also become adept at other forms of self defense, 
such as karate, judo, etc., which allow a person tc 
defend himself in street confrontations, and we should 
acquire medical knowledge as well. 

In the short run many of us have options 
available—we don't have to participate in a radical 
movement, take risks, get arrested, etc. Many of us, 
especially whites, can back off, and not feel the 
repression. But in the slightly longer run, this is 
impossible. Those around the world who are engaged in 
armed struggle against the U.S. Leviathan will surely 
grow and be victorious, and inexorably we will all be 
drawn in-either as "part of the solution or part of the 
problem." If we sympathize with this worldwide 
struggle, and consider their fight to be our fight, then we 
should begin now to relate to the tools of worldwide 
liberation. 

from "Firearms and Self Defense" 
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Snipers shoot pigs 
Black Liberation Front declares war 

NEW YORK (LNS)—A call was placed 
to police headquarters one Sunday 
night to break up a disorderly group 
of young people on 118th Street in 
Harlem. The police responded. 

Patrolmen William Kivlehan and 
Ralph Bax got out of their car on 
118th Street, looked around and saw 
no sign of the rowdy group they came 
out to bust u p . Instead they were met 
by a barrage of gunfire. 

Kivlehan was hit five times and 
Bax three times. Both were wounded 
in the back, shoulders and sides, and 
Bax may lose his right arm. Both r e 
quired extensive surgery after they 
were removed frora the lobby of a 
building at 310 West 118th S t . where 
they had crawled after the shooting. 

At 1:45 am Monday, Jan. 2 6 , three 
hours after the two cops were hit in 
Harlem, Patrolman Joseph Blik was 
walking along a street in Forest Hills, 
Queens, when two men pulled over in 
an automobile and fired two shots 
which missed their target. The car 
sped off. 

About 19 hours later, Patrolman 
Frank Nappi narrowly escaped being 
shot when he ducked behing a garbage 
can as a rifle pointing out the w i n 
dow of a station-wagon in a deserted 
parking lot in the East New York sec
tion of Brooklyn zeroed in on him. 
Nappi said he saw three black men sit
ting in the car, which then disappear
ed. 

The police are scared. Although 
Mayor Lindsay makes announcements that 
comfortably categorizes the snipers as 
"demented individuals," and Police 
Commisioner Leary calls them "mentally 
imbalanced," the police who daily p a 
trol the black community as a white 
occupation army, sense that the snip
ing amounts to a very specific declar
ation of w a r . 

The press played it the way the 
police wanted it. Sensational 96-pt. 
headlines blared across the front 
page of the liberal New York Post, 
and the Post story portrayed the acts 
as mindless terrorist attacks with
out a political context-

The press either did not receive 
or chose to ignore a statement which 
was released to the radical press 
by a previously unknown group, the 
Black Liberation Front, taking credit 
for the Harlem ambush: 

"The Black Liberation Front claims 
responsibility for the ambushing of 
Patrolman Burke (sic?) [9mm luger], 
Patrolman Rlaph Bax [.30 caliber car
b i n e ] , Patrolman William Kivlehan 
[9mm luger]. 

"The Black Liberation Front is 
composed of young men and women who 
are totally concerned about the lib
eration and self-actualization of 
black people. 

"Many of our members were brought 
up through the non-violent phase of 
our civil rights struggle and have 
resorted to violence as the last step 
in a frustrating 400 year effort to 
free our people from oppression. We 
regret having had to take This step 
but history has taught us that no 
movement for liberation can be real
ized without force. 

"Therefore, we are declaring 
that a state of war now exists be-
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tween black Amerika and the white o p
pressive institutions and forces u n 
til such a point as our grievances are 
redressed and black people are able to 
control the course of their own des
tiny . 

"We wish to make it known that 
our attacks will continue until our 
demands are met and we will fight to 
the death for the liberation of our 
people. 

"We will soon make public a for
mal list of our demands. 

"We are open at any time to nego
tiations of these specific demands 
with the responsible authorities. 

"Sincerely, Joseph Uhuru [Swahili 
for Freedom], Field Marshal, Black 
Liberation Front." 

Edward J. K i e m a n released a very 
different type of statement from that 
of Joseph Uhuru. K i e m a n is president 
of the Patrolmen's Benevolent Associa
tion. He announced the offer of $5000 
reward for the arrest or conviction 
of anyone involved in the Harlem am
bu s h , and also urged all patrolmen 
to use extreme caution in responding 
to emergency calls. 

Meanwhile, the neighborhood of 
the 118th S t . ambush was sealed off 
so the police could comb the buildings 
and the alleyways for evidence. At 
last report, they had found nothing 
that would help them identify the 
snipers who lured them to the block. 
Police did find 20 spent shells which 
they said looked pretty much like any 
other group of 20 spent shells. 

B . L . E 
Manifesto 

NEW YORK (LNS) - The Black Lib
eration Front is an organization of 
young men and women who are totally 
committed to Black people's libera
tion and self-actualization. Many 
of us experienced the frustration of 
the Civil Rights struggle that dom
inated the Sixties, and are deter
mined to make the Seventies a period 
of significant change. We intend to 
make 1970 the turning point in Black 
people's four-hundred-year struggle 
for liberation. 

WE HEREBY DECLARE THAT A STATE 
OF WAR NOW EXISTS BETWEEN BLACK A-
MERICA AND THE WHITE OPPRESSIVE IN
STITUTIONS AND FORCES THAT SUPPRESS 
BLACK PEOPLE'S STRUGGLE FOR FREEDOM. 

Listed below are the basic de
mands of the BLF. These demands are 
non-negotiable with the exception of 
the one dealing with reparations. 

1. TOTAL WITHDRAWAL OF ALL PO
LICE FORCES from the Black Community 
to be replaced by the BLF Arny. 

As a result of countless inci
dents of brutality, and the general 
disregard for the welfare of the 
community that characterize police 
•behavior, we believe that the police 
are a disservice to the community. 
Therefore, they should be thrown out 
of our streets and replaced by our 
own people. The most damning e v i 
dence showing that the police are not 
functioning in our best interests is 
their infiltration of Black organi
zations that are struggling for our 
liberation. 

2. TOTAL CONTROL of all schools, 
hospitals, and public services with
in the Black community. 

This would include establishing 
cooperative ownership of all housing 
and businesses within the communities. 

3. REPARATIONS amounting to the 
sum of three billion, 900 million 
dollars. These reparations are e s 
sential for the development of an 
economically independent Black com
munity . 

4- LIBERATION of all Black p o 
litical prisoners. 

5. EXTRATERRITORIAL RIGHTS for 
all Black people arrested outside of 
their communities. 

This means that if a Black man 
from Harlem is arrested in Forest 
Hills, his case must be tried in Har
lem with a jury composed of his peers. 

F U N C T I O N S "OF THE BLF 

1. We w i l l , by any and all 
means necessary, eradicate drug ped
dling in the Black community. 

2. We intend to deal with any 
person or persons who commit crimes 
against the people of the community. 

3. We will deal with all leech
es who drain the community of its 
resources. This includes slum-lords 
and dishonest shop-keepers. 

OUR STRUGGLE WILL CONTINUE AND 
INTENSIFY UNTIL THE DEMANDS OF 
OUR PEOPLE ARE M E T . 
ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE. 
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National Conspiracy Week 
WASHINGTON, DC (DMT)--The revo

lution stops not for snow and ice. 
February 14-21 is National Conspiracy 
Week. All around Amerika the peoole 
will be going to the streets to pro
test the actions of the Amerikan gov
ernment and to show support for the 
growing revolutionary movement. 

S o , for all you revolutionaries 
(and anyone else who questions the 
right of pignation to e x i s t ) , here is 
a list of the conspiratorial events 
for Washington. 

Wednesday, February 1 1 , 8:00pm, 
Room 410841S, New Student Center, GWU. 
The newly formed Coalition Against 
Imperialism and Facism will have an 
open meeting to discuss the t r i a l , 
the revolution and related topics. 

On February 17 in the New Student 
Center the Panthers, the Patriots and 
the CAIF will show films and rap. 

More info will be forthcoming. 
February 18 at 8:00 pm the mobili

zation is sponsoring a rally at All 
Soule's Church, 16th § Harvard, to 
show support for the Conspiracy 8. 
Art Waskow, a trial witness, is sche
duled to speak. Dave Dellinger was 
scheduled to speak until the pigs rip
ped him off. Other speakers will 
round out the program. 

February 21 the people will demon
strate at the courts to state that 
racism and repression exist in all 
Amerikan courts--Hoffman is the exam
p l e , not the exception. Guerrilla 
theatre will begin at the local courts 
and move up to the Supreme Court. 
More info will be scrawled on walls. 

Then on February 22 the Moramobe 
will again ask murderer Nixon to ple 
ase stop murdering Vietnamese and Am
erikans. This time they will present 

a rush hour march to Watergate to jail 
the ruling calss and generally provoke 
havoc and reinforce the pigs perception 
that they are disliked by the people. 
Remember, there is no date set for the 
jury to render a verdict, though almost 
certainly the decision will be made by 
the 22nd. Get a TDA button now, keep 
tuned to Chicago, get ready to take to 
the streets. 

More events and more specifications 
on the events will be publicized by 
leaflets, posters, painted w a l l s , 
Spiritus Cheese, and smoke signals. 

pignation with 3 zillion postcards to 
ignore. 

TDA--The Day After--The day after 
the jury hands down the verdict the 
people will gather behind the GWU Lib
rary (between 20821, between G8H) at 
3:00pm. Guerilla theatre and people's 
discussions will be h e l d , followed by 

M A R C O P O L O 

654-6041 

GA imborfs 

Imported Gifts 
Custom Leather 
Hookahs 
Posters / ^ ' ^ 
Pipes . ^ V * 

657-2919 

Bells 
Body Shirts 
Freaky Ctothas 

P A N T S P U B 
Open Moo.-Fri. 9:30-9:00 Sat. 'til 6 

Need an Abortion ? 
C o n s i d e r L o n d n n . . . 

Theraputic abortions 

are legal in England 

and are performed by 

licensed physicians 

in m o d e m private 

clinics. 

Let 

B R I T I S H S E R V I C E S L T D . 

arrange for your 

1- passport 

2- health certificate 

3- airline tickets 

4- hotel accomodations,and 

5- appointment at a medical 

clinic 

for additional information call 

( 7 0 3 ) 5 7 3 - 7 0 7 0 
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Fourteen ideas on Charles Manson 
Revolutionary? V i c t i m ? 

Ins 

I. Up-tight straight Los An
geles is freaking out over the case 
of Charlie Hanson. All those people 
who shrink in disgust from long-hairs 
can live their fantasy/fear to the 
hilt: inside every long-hair lurks 
a murderer. Some hip people like it 
when the strai|^its get up-ti^t and 
hassled. So Manson becomes a sort of 
folk hero. 

II. The hips' feelings are in
tensified as the media and the straight 
press get together to project the 
full image of Manson - disgusting. 
Demonic, evil incarnate. 

III. Weatherman made it offic
ial. They made Manson a new revolu
tionary hero. "Manson power." "The 
Year of the Fork" (in reference to a 
report that a fork was found in one 
victim's stomach). The police re
ported that Manson ordered his vic
tims killed, "to punish them for their 
affluent life style." So Weatherman 
concludes that Manson, having offed 
some "rich, honky pigs," was an ap
propriate hero for revolutionaries. 

IV. Even the political angle 
was not new. It was merely a revised 
statement of an old idea: whatever 
is disgusting and revolting to the 
average man in the decaying Amerikan 
society, whatever is evil in the eyes 
of Richard Nixon and Pat Nixon, that's 
what we dig, that's what we are. 
Rape? Heroin addiction? The basic 
impulse is healthy - we are breaking 
out of the molds, built by plastic 
Amerika. But the point is to help 
others gain similar freedom, fight 
for freedom, not to project ourselves 
as a superior gang of free people. 

V. An old idea even for our 
movement. The New York Tiroes reports 
that "crazies" interrupt Nixon's in
augural. A group forms calling it
self "The Crazies." The Motherfuck
ers name themselves for the naatiest 
word in the Anglo-Saxon lexicon, look 
mean, wear black, call themselves dir
ty and filthy and ugly - with revolu

tionary, insurrectionary pride and 
honor. 

VI. A question to the Weather
men, the Crazies, the uglies. What 
if Manson is innocent? Why such 
faith in the pigs and the pig press 
to believe it all, to start a myth? 
More important, why so willing to 
adopt as your hero this creature 
defined not by your rajvement, or any 
people's movement, but by the cops, 
by the Los Angeles sensationalist 
journalists? 

VII. A factual interlude. Mem
bers of the Manson commune are charg
ed with three sets of murders: 

a) Five people at Sharon Tate's 
house, Aug. 9. 

b) Gary Hinman in Topanga Can
yon, July. 

c) Grocery executive Leo La 
Bianca and his wife, Rosemary, Aug. 
10. 

Susan Atkins, one of the four 
Mho allegedly participated in the 
Tate murders, has provided the only 
detailed account of what happened. 
The interview was conducted under 
hi^ly suspicious circumstances, with 
the collaboration of defense counsel 
and an assistant district attorney. 
One motive for the interview: money. 
Susan and her lawyer got lots of it 
- tens of thousands of dollars. She 
may also have been trying to save 
her life by claiming to be under 
Hanson's "hypnotic" control. There 
is no particular reason that Susan 
had to be telling the truth in the 
interview. 

VIII. But since it's the media 
image that people are relating to, 
let's take a look at it. It incor
porates some of the worst aberrations 
of the society we're trying to over
throw: there are the male chauvinist 
fantasies of total "hypnotic" power 
over a harem of women. ("Manson de
veloped a prodigious reputation as 

a lover. The women around the place 
were alwao^s his property," Paul Wat-
kins, a former menber of the commune, 
told the press. "You were always 
welcome to share them," added Brooks 
Poston, another former menber, "but 

then you became his property too.") 
Then there is the grotesque ra

cism of writing "pig" in the victims' 
blood in order, according to Susan 
Atkins, to throw suspicion on black 
people. After the La Bianca murders, 
she ejqilains, they left one of the 
victims' wallets in the women's rest-
room of a gas station, "hoping that 
a black woman would find it and pick 
it up and use the credit cards, which 
would direct the police back to black 
people.!' 

IX. Consider also the victims 
of the violence. The five people 
who died in Sharon Tate's home died, 
not because their death served some 
revolutionary purpose, but because 
they happened to be living in the 
house that once belonged to someone 
who, according to Susan Atkins, "had 
given Charlie his word on a few things 
(recording contracts) and never came 
throu^ with them." 

X. From a friend in California: 
Making Manson a hero is reminiscent 
of some people's brief - or not so 
brief - romance with John Dillinger 
and Bonnie 8 Clyde. A left which 
reduces itself to violence for vio
lence's sake is more acted upon than 
acting - eoterges as a parody of Amer
ika. 

XI. On one level, of course, we 
should see Manson, and all people 
defined by this society as "crimin
als," as a brother. Whatever crimes 
he may have committed, we should re
cognize that people are driven to 
commit crimes in this society be
cause of need or greed, frustration 
or co^etition - the inequities and 
fucked-i^ values of capitalism. The 
pigs in this case cooperate with the 
media to fuck Hanson over. While 
the authorities usually gleefully 
apply their shears to long-hairs, 
Manson renonains with his shoulder-
length locks. Instead of giving him 
prison garb, the cops let Manson wear 
his own bell bottoms and fringed 
leather shirt. The pigs present him 
to the press for ptfiotographs surpris
ingly often. TTins, the police and 
the media team up to present strai^t 

Amerika with their image of a "typi
cal hippie": fantastic sex life, 
heavily involved with drugs, a de
praved killer underneath. 

XII. Some people in the hip 
community - and even more so, some 
liberal writers in the strai^t 
press - have attenqited to distin
guish Manson from the typical hippie. 
Manson, they point out, has a work
ing-class background, a past of pet
ty crime. He isn't the typical mid
dle-class drop-out hippie. This is 
snobbery. Is Manson to be comfort
ably dismissed by us for his working-
class past, made into a "them," not 
"us"? Are fucked-up hippies from 
the suburbs "better" than fucked-up 
hippies from poor nei^boihoods? 

XIII. Che, Huey, Ho, Mao -
they've all talked about the fact that 
you don't do revolutionary violence 
because you dig it, you don't do it 
to build your own ego-trip. Being 
violent alone, being anti-social a-
lone, doesn't make you a revolution
ary. Revolutimaries serve the peo
ple; sometimes this means killing 
the hated enemies of the people. 
They are trying to build a new world 
while bringing down the old. Revo
lutionary violence comes from the 
needs of the people for a better 
life, against those forces that op
press them - because those forces 
won't give up without a fi^t. 

XIV. So Manson is no revolu
tionary; he's just fucked up. Let's 
face it - some people get into the 
hip scene, the coamune scene, be
cause they're fucked up. Not every 
long-hair is a brother; lots of as
sistant district attorneys smoke pot. 
Most inportant, young women with 
teased hair and make-up, guys with 
duck-tails and crew cuts who work 

at shitty jobs are our brothers and 
sisters. And when we get together, 
it won't be because we think stick
ing forks in people's stomachs is 
groovy, but because we all feel a 
coninon need for a common goal - to 
fi^t to bring down an old world and 
build a new one. 

CONTINENTAL BATH 8 HEALTH CLUB 
230 W. 74th S t . 
New York City 
(212) 799-2688 

Open 24 hours - 7 days a-week 

Overnight accomodatiwis ayailable for 
sophisticated jnales only. 

Present this ad for $1.00 reduction 
upon admission. 

" O N E O F T H E Y E A R ' S 1 0 B E S T 
-Vincent Canhy, N.V.Times/Judith Crist, N e w York M a g . / R e i Reed, Holiday Mag./William Wolf, M a g 7 N a n c y Razen Ne^^^^^ 

Stewart Kleir. W N E W - T V / B o b Salmaggi. Group W Network/Archer Winsten, N . Y . Post/Joyce Haber, N . Y Post, Syndicated Columnist/ 

Saturday Review/National Observer/Jotirt Fitzgerald, Cathoii: N e w s & Our Sunday Visitor 

AN ALFRED LEVY-EVER HAGGIAG PRODUCTION 
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RENAUD UMBERTO ALBRECHT 

BOGARDE N GRIEM BERGER VERLEY ORSINI • SCHOENHALS 
RENE FLORIN DA CHARLOTTE 

KOLDEHOFFand BOFKANand RAMBLING - ALFREDLEvvrndTvERHAGGiAG 
OIBECTCO flV SCREENPLAV BV 
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Beatle Burn 
If somebody offers to sell you 

the new bootleg Beatles album, Kum 
Back, pass it u p . Packaged in a 
plain white cover and masquerading 
as the unreleased Get Back album, 
this underground Beatles record is 
a shuck. 

Prices range in Washington from 
$3.00 to $6.00 for what must be the 
worst recording job ever put on the 
market. This album is a h u m . 

Maybe the idea behind the b o o t 
leg Beatles album was a good one: 
provide cheap Beatles music at a 
fraction of the exorbitant cost that 
Capitol Records demands for distribu
ting Apple Records. But what has 
happened is that the bootleg album's 
quality is terrible and in many cases 
hip entrepreneurs have skyrocketed 
the price. 

So avoid this album. And remem
be r , when someone tries to sell you 
the albxim at exploitive prices, it's 
no better to be ripped off by a long
haired capitalist than by a short-
haired one. 

SOCIAL LXXOUNTLii GROUP 

Varried and single counlcs, 
loin us in an enjoyable_ and stimu
lating evening of reaching others 
through toucli and physical express
ion. Sensitivity is used to bring 
us together in an honest and reward
ing experience. Referrals Urflimit-
ed. Box 765, Arlington, \'a. 22716. 

:̂ ;Sî t4̂ ? 

Narc! Na re! 

A member of the Washington com
munity was recently busted for a l 
legedly selling a tab of acid to a 
narc. The story of this bust d e 
serves public exposure, for it is 
both a warning and commentary on our 
t imes. 

Richard Miller has been acquir
ing many friends in the Arlington 
area, turning them on and claiming 
to be the founder and Grand Guru of 
the "Confraternity of the Grand Rea
lization." Miller was busted on sale 
and possession of dope and his friends 
stuck behind him and continued their 
friendship. 

One day Miller visited one of 
his best friends' apartment with a 
narc posing as Miller's cousin. The 
two of them coerced Mxller's friend 

into selling the narc some acid. His 
friend was busted two months later 
in a raid at a party arranged by 
Miller himself. 

Of importance here is the ever-
increasing use by Amerikan police of 
age-old totalitarian methods. As the 
population defies oppressive laws and 
authority, the system closes a bit 
more. Phone taps increase; the sub
stance of dissent appears not on the 
front pages of newspapers but in the 
files of hidden rooms; and friends 
are turned against friends. 

WARNING! Richard Miller, age 
about 5 0 , is still circulating in the 
Washington area, and should be con
sidered a public enemy. He is em
ployed at the National Law Reporter 
and resides at: 801 Wayne S t . , A r l . , 
Va. 

FIRST WASHINGTON APPEARANCE 

MAHMQBMIRZA 
ACCOMPANIED BY s i t a r 

FAYYAZ KHAN T A B I A 

USNER AUDITORIUM 
AT G.W.U./21st and H 
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 15th, 7:30 p.m. 
TICKETS: $4.00, 3.00/STUDENTS $3.50, 2.50 
FROM TALBERTS TICKET AGENCY IN THE 
HOTEL WASHINGTON, TELEPHONE: N A . 8-5575 and 
TICKET OFFICE, STUDENT UNION, C.W.U. 

SPONSORED BY C.W.U. AND THE AMERICAN ART ASSOCIATION 
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TAJ MAHAL: Giant Step/De Ole 
Folks at Hcone CColuiiibia GP-18} 

A clean and powerful two 
record set; unlike nost two 
record sets this one has no 
waste cuts. Giant Step is Taj 
Mahal's and his group laying 
down blues such as the haunting 
"Take a Giant Step" and "Sis 
Days on the Road." De Ole Folks 
at Home soloes Taj Mahal sing
ing and playing guitar, banjo 
and mouth harp. The guitar 
work often has a clarity, tone 
and structure reminiscent of 
John Fahey; his harp work is 
lively, surprising and fully 
original. Unfortunately, this 
magnificent set is from Colum
bia records, the major pigs or 
the record industry. Therefore, 
please do not buy this album: 
rip it off. 

FAT MATTRESS: Fat Mattress (ATCO SD33-
309) 

A new English group, formed around 
lead guitarist Noel Redding (ex-bassist 
from Jimi Hendrix experience), Fat M a t 
tress blends together well and produces, 
some exciting m u s i c , notably "Bright 
New Way", a beautiful ballad. However, 
they have not yet developed their own 
sound and they sound reminiscent of 
many of the more well known British 
groups such as Moody Blues, Spooky 
Tooth, Traffic, Small Faces and Humble 
Pie. A fairly good album but very der
ivative. Their next album is worth 
waiting for. 

JOE SOUTH: Don't It_ Make You Want to 
Go Home (Capitol ST-392) 

If home is as bad as Joe South, 
n o . The songs were written, produced 
and arranged by Joe South. The best is 
the "hit" ("club"?) single, "Walk a 
Mile in my Shoes," which the listener 
tires of after hearing it twice. The 
others tire the listener after hearing 
once. 
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MISSISSIPPI FRED McDOWELL: I Do not 
P l a ^ no Rock 'N' Roll (Capitol SJ-409) 

Fred Mc Dowel1 produces a superb 
set of "Natch'l Blues" as he brilliant
ly plays his guitar, backed up by u n 
identified drummer and bassist. The 
songs are mainly blues standards such 
as "Everybody Down on M e , " "Good Morn
ing Little School Girl," and "GI High
way." Each one is performed with great 
feeling and artistry, producing one 
of the most vibrantly exciting blues a 
albums I have heard. 

by paul burt 

macrobiotic food 

iondmadetMngF 

leather 

near takoma theater 
at cedar and b1a1r 
takoma park, nw 
arts and handcrafts wanted 
726-9806 

noon to 7 P M 

H A I R I S A 
H I G H L Y S U S 
P I C I O U S T H I N G . 

B̂arlack's êdttttig 

»507 ̂>lfj..r> ^vna, 
€ailt%t Ifmik. ̂arflind 20740 34S-7728 

NARRAGANSETT 
LEATHERS 

B E L T S BAGS H A T S 

AND OTHER GOODIES 

3 0 5 S e v e n t h S t . S E 

5 4 4 - 2 2 1 1 

2H13 M Si. M'vV WASHINGIUN D C 
(202)f>65-5600 

p o m /«• 

3/7 i^TtS.E. 
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At The Cerberus 1,2, 8 3, 
IM Street NW 

" Z " , a film by Cost-Gravas, 
a director who has been pre-
Iviously known for "The Sle
eping Car Murders" (which 
just finished a run at the 
Circle). "Z" is a taut, 
exciting and fast moving 
political thriller dealing 
[with the events in Greece 
from May 1963 to the mili-
Itary coup in 1967 which put 
the country in the grip of 
a brutal facist regime. 
Briefly, the story concerns 
the murder of Gregorios 
Lambrakis (played by Yves 
iMontand) professor of medi-
)cine and a member of the 

opposition party (Union of the Demo
cratic Left, O R E D A ) . Leaving a peace 
rally in Salonika, Lambrakis was hit 
by a delivery truck which drove off. 
Despite official pronouncements 

attributing the death to a "regretable 
traffic accident," an autopsy showed 
that death h a d resulted from a blow by 
a blunt instrument. The subsequent 
investigation revealed incredible com
plicity in Lambrakis' assination at 
all levels of government. The police 
had used a right wing fanatical organ
ization to stir up trouble at peace 
demonstrations, the investigation u n 
covered so much corruption that the 
government in power tried unsuccess
fully to have the results supressed. 
On April 2 1 , 1967, immediately prior 
to elections which would certainly 
have placed the opposition party in 
power, the military took over the 
country. 

Despite previous knowledge of 
the outcome -- this i s , after a l l , 
history, the suspense built up by the 
pacing and direction of the film is 
enormous, and the viewer becomes so 
engrossed in the events on the screen 
that, he can become part of the film, 
something which occurs with only 
the best of movies. And if one 
happens to notice certain similar-

Protest Symbol 

Sav* tha air; Save th« watef; Save the 
land. Damonatrata fof ocotogy with the 
Flag of Environment-a (acalmlle Ameri
can (lag decal In two-tone green and 
lehtta. A baeuUtuI term ol proteaL St.M 
(A portion of aH aalat goes to conserva
tion cauaes) 

K.R. E N T E R P R I S E S 

P.O. B o x 6 3 S . S i n Frincisco C A 9 4 1 0 1 

© KR 1970 ALL RIGHTS R E S E R V E D 

B L A C K IS 

ities between the political situa
tion in Greece in 1963 and that in 
Amerika in 1970 and prehaps b e t 
ween the assinations in Greece and 
the U.S.A. — we l l , that's good 
too. The unfortunate fact is that 
the film is made by a French comp
any from a novel by Vassili K o s , 
a writer banned in Greece, will 
never be seen in Greece while the 
present government is in power. 
People can get used to anything, 
and while the Greek people may 
not need remember of the freedoms 
they have lost, this film could 
stir them to some kind of action, 
at least it can be seen in amerika, 
where via the C.I.A., all the event: 
may have originated. 

The music, by Mikis Theo-
trusive. The rest of the cast 

includes Irene Papas, Jean-Louis 
Trintignant, and Jacques Perrin. 
The only complaint is with the 
theater that shows the films: 
$3.10 a ticket seems like a high 
price to pay, even for a fine 
film on a weekday evening. 

b y paul burt 

S a n d r a , L e a a n d L j n n ( a n d others) gel 

it all toge t h e r , in tfab boss all-black, 

all-photo p u b l i c a t i o n . They let it all 

h a n g o u t for you. Don't c o p o n t , b u y o u t 

. . . B . E . C . # 4 , - $ 5 . 0 0 . ( o v e r 2 l i 
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o ^ 

^ n v e n u e 

• i m - U N a 
UCUWI 
< u n 

• 1 HT SaVKE 
• AM-tMIES 
All MQBflS 

• REEfmnill 
LOttLUEA 

• MWTERSTM 
TNESNTfMUKIM 

O e r Guarantee: Ai'i Life

time Units Fullr W a r r a n t e d 

& Guaranteed O n Part, A 

labor. N o Miteago Limit 

A t Long A s Y o u O w n Car 

A n d Service It Aanually 

A t Either O u r Shop O r 

A n r A T P A M e m b e r S h o p , 

Over 4 0 0 M e m b e r s , Coait 

T o Coast, A t A Small 

Service C h a r g e . 

TRANSMISSION SPECIALISTS 
"TRANSMfSSJONS OUR ONLY BUSINESS" 

4 3 9 - 3 8 0 0 
649 UNIVERSITY BLVD. EAST 

UNGLEY PARK AREA 
B E L T W A Y E X I T 2 5 ( H E W H A M P S H I R E A V ) S O U T H T O -PtMEY B R A N C H RD -

- TO N E X T L I G H T U N I V E R S I T Y B L V D 
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DEAR DR. SCHOENFELD: Recently my 
14 month old daughter got ahold of 
some LSD tabs. The trip was apparent
ly too much for her because she kept 
crying out in what seemed to be ter
ror. 

My husband sat with her for the 
most part because I fell apart seeing 
her like that. In the end, the acid 
did wear off and she slept that night 
and a good part of the next day. 

Since then she seems to be back 
to the way she was before. She didn't 
flip out for good and yet she is not 
the youngest "enlightened one" on 
earth. She is just a little girl 
baby. 

The reason I am writing: I ex
pect this same thing has happened and 
will happen to others. I think it 
would be valuable for any parent to 
know how to handle a stoned child. 
I would suggest also that the mother 
take a good strong tranquilizer so 
as to make matters as calm as possi
ble. 

ANSWER: Accidents and poisonings are, 
by far, the greatest killers of chil
dren in the United States. About 
400 children between 1 and 4 years 
of age die each year in this country 
because parents leave drugs or chem
icals within their reach. 

Substances which most frequently 
cause dangerous poisoning are listed 
as follows in Dr. Ben Spock's Baby 
and Child Care (a book every mother 
should own - Pocket Books - 95<t}: 

"Aspirin and other drugs 
Insect and rat poisons 
Kerosene, gasoline, benzene and 

cleaning fluids 
Lead in paint that a child has 

chewed off something 
(Most indoor paint and toy paint 

contains no lead. The danger is from 
outdoor paint on windowsills, porchesj 
etc., and from outdoor paint that has 
been used at home to repaint toys, 
cribs and other furniture.) 

Liquid furniture and auto polish 
Lye, alkalis used for cleaning 

drains, b o w l s , ovens 

Oil of wintergreen 

Plant sprays." 

LSD tabs or caps have been shown 
to contain highly toxic substances 
such as strychnine or belladonna. A 
"stoned" child should receive immedi
ate medical care. 

At present, free clinics know 
best how to handle this kind of acci
dent. Some people with drug problems 
won't go to a general hospital for 
fear they'll be turned in to the p o 
lice. If people avoid medical care 
for this reason, the hospital is act
ing against the public interest. 

Be sure to tell your pediatric
ian or family physician about this 
accident. But don't become over-pro
tective toward your little girl. 

She'll most likely be completely 
normal - if you keep dangerous sub
stances where she can't get at them. 
* * * * *-k*ie * * * * * * * * * * * * * iele** * **1e-k* * * * * * 

DEAR DR. HIP POCRATES is a collection 

of letters and answers now available 
in paperback. 954 
* * * * * * * * * * * ****'4!*ie** * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Dr. Schoenfeld welcomes your ques
tions. Write him c/o P.O. Box 680, 
Tiburon, California 94920. 

TIOHARIES 
H O W V O O T O O C A N -
MAKE A 60HB! WIN 
FRIENDS, D E S T W W 
B O U R G E O I S pftoRBrm 
JUST FOLLOW -THEBC 
V H P I E IHSmtlKltMlSt 

1 COP ABOtfT A * » 1 MIJWeR|3.f«tt BOCAIH 

dOKXERS 
•HEa--! 

Spiritus Cheese waits for 
no man. 

be there. 
W H F S : F M 
102.3 stere© 
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The Quicksilver Times offers free 
classifieds as a conninity- service. 
Hones and addresses must be included 
but need not be printed. Rione or 
write the Quicksilver Times, 1932 
17th St., NW, Washington, D.C. 20009 
(202) 483-8000. 

"The Washington Free Clinic, 
located in the Georgetown Lutheran 
Memorial Church, provides general 
medical treatment, VD and pregnancy-
tests, birth control help, psychia
tric services (group therapy on Hon. 
and Wed. nif^ts), and an ear, nose, 
and throat speciolist every Wed, 
night. Open Mon-Fri, 8-Upii; Sat., 
l-5pn. Pfipno: 965^5476, othertimes 
call Alex at 234-6699. 

Not all street dope is tVsley 
or Sandoz. Some fastbuck b u m ar
tists have been fcnovm to sell poi
sonous dope, i.e. strychnine, speed, 
arsenic, belladonna S other inpuri-
tles. rf you want to know exactly 
lAiOt's in those little pink tabs or 
blue doiAle-domes you're dropping 
the Washington Free Clinic is doing 
s drug analysis thing. Bring your 
dope in - give it to the head admin
istrator or ask at the front desk 
and we'll do a clinical chemical 
analysis. The results will be pub
lished in the Quicksilver and in 
leaflets whidi we'll distribute in 
the cosBunity. (We'll need at least 
a tab - the more the better.) 

SWITCHBOARD is still far out. 

Intercourse 
The CONSPIRACY needs money!Send 
some to: The Conspiraty, 28 E. Jack 
son Blvd.. Chicago. 111. 60604. 
Trouble with your landlord? Unfair 
bills piling up? Call your legal 
aid group, Mon.-Thurs ., 7-9pni, 
676-7163. 
Need a SPEAKER? Call Quicksilver 
(485-8000) or Free Press (483-6222) 
for a speaker at your school, church 
or society meeting 
NATIONWIDE TENANTS RIGHTS ORG. 
711 14th St. NW, 347-33S8. 

WASHINCTON AREA FREE UNIVERSITY 
(WAFU) IS NOW ACCEPTING COURSE PRO
POSALS. If you would like to teadi 
a course or get info, call evenings: 
387-4660 or write 1620 S St. NW, DC. 
Needed: any old radical books donat 
ed to a new radical bookstore in 
Fairfax. Call Omega Bookstore: 
273-6676. 
For a FREE COPY of Iowa Underground, 
NEW PRAIRIE PRIMER, send name and 
address to 401 1/2 Main. Cedar Falls 
Iowa. 50613. 
Make bread and support yoirr~ 
ity. Sell Quicksilver Times (483-
8000] or Free Press (483-6222). 

Trading The red badge of courage is dying of 
frustration and it has only one true 
wish left. 

please call your father Dave Fortig, 
collect. 
We need witnesses and photographs of 
incidents resulting from the TTiree 
Sisters Bridge Demonstration of Nov. 
16/Moratorium weekend). If anyone 
witnessed the arrests at Prospect 8 
34th or the Wisconsin Ave. incident, 
please call for Eric or Terry Arnold 
- 483-3850 or 587-2062. We're doing 
an investigation for ACLU. 

Board 
Young radical, 16,'needs 
work with unconventional enterprise 
for minimal salary. Call Steven -
434-9226, Mon.-Fri., before 5. 
—Steve, why don't vou sell 

SWrrCHBOARi) P E O P L E : please call me 
ri^t a w ^ . Torey Winkler, 629-5384 
( d ^ ) ; or 256-9228 (ni^ts). 
P . S , Call QT also - we would like 
to talk to you 
Boycott Underwearrit 
Tato from Free Press office call 
Leslie - 281-9228. 
P.S. Us, too, Tato - we miss you. 

Q.T. Staff 
6 or 8 month old white cat, 1 blue 
eye and 1 brown one. Steve or Jeff 
- 363-0899. 
Contribute to the develojaoent and 
growth of a creative coimminity -
Talent - Labor - Capital. Write: 
Taiping, 7409 Carroll Ave., Takoma 
Park, Hd. 

Trying to locate Larry Caison. Good 
news. H u n y to the next telephone 
and call Peter or Mr. Gedrge at B.E.E 
TOM HcCLEOD - PLEASE CONTACT THE 
QUICKSILVER RIGHT AWAYl!! 

Linda Taylor, or anyone who fcncws 
her. I am looking. Know you are in 
Washington. I love you very much 
and don't care if you have a child 
or are married. I am eager to meet 
them and want to help and think it's 
beautiful. Please contact ne. Call 
collect (203) 255-2974. Love, Daddy. 

Cindy 8 Norman: Janet s w you in 
Georgetown. What's up. Come to 
514 19th St. NW. Paul. 

Work 
16 year old looking for work in 
Georgetown or downtown area. Call 
Richie: 528-4246. 
If you need a panel truck and driver 
to move your stuff...contact Barry: 
232-4570. 

female model for photogra[rfiy Wanted: 
- Call Jotui: 582-1971. 
FIGURE MODEL HAffTED: Photogr^her 
seeks female figure study model. Ex
perience not required. Good p ^ , 
flexible hours. Send name, phone 
nuid>er, address and photo to: UNIQUE 
P.O. Box 1702, Washington. D.C. 20013 
ftotogra|*.eT's models: -male models 
available to pose for foaale amateur 
photographers only. Call 439-8410, 

Hon.-Sat., 10:3Oam-4pm, 
Job available - National Council to 
Repeal the Draft - secretary/good 
typist, hard work - 544-2041 or 
544-2500, ask for Jo Lee Davis. 

't yoi: 
make 

_qr^ 
Wanted: CJiick to make groovy movies. 
56 an hour. 920-2910. 
Moving and light hauling call Mac -
232-8775. 
Need receptionist for Business near 
Circle. Pleasing appearance, good 
phone voice, li^t typing. Salary 
open. 483-1122. 

Just out of Air Force, 
child, need work. Jim: 

Have wiJ 
559-2104. 

Art work and designs for any purpose" 
- call Bill: JA-7-5100. after 6pm. 
Girl looking for part time work, want: 
interesting job, not too formal w/in-
teresting people. No f r e a ^ call. 
Anita: 588-0968. 

ity, photos, artwork. Order from 
Flash Transactions, 792 Capp St., 
San Francisco 94110. 
The United States Mrectoiy has just 
published the Fifth Edition of ex
tensive directory and bibliography 
GUIDE TO THE AMERICAN LEFT." this 

edition of the "GUIDE" contains over 
3,000 listings of old left and new 
eft organizations and periodicals 
nd an eAaustive bihliography of 
books and articles cm the American 
Left, past and present. It repre-
ents hundreds of hours of research 
y the IWITED STATES DIRECTORY. Cop 
ies are available at J4.00 each or 
two for $7.00 from the UNITED STATES 
DIRECTORY, P.O. Box 1832, Kansas 
City, Missouri 64141. 
Plywood wanted - l/4 inch thick if 
possible. New or used. For use in 
community project. Misc. art supplies 
also needed. Call: 671-1161. 

3 yr. old dog (pt. collie/ 

Wonted: female model for art class. 
462-7793. 
The Free Clinic needs nurses and pro
fessional people to aid them in the 
care of the brothers 6 sisters of the 
connunity. Call: 965-5476 or Alex -
234-6699. 
Need 2 heads familiar with all kinds 
of leather work to work for new lea
ther company - Chained Leather Un
limited, Takoma Park, Md. Call Allen 
434-7286. 

Sale 
LE(SAL HALLUCINOGENS ALL now "The Al-
chenist: The Chemistry of Hallucino
gens" is the most complete Book of 
hallucinogens yet offered. All sub
stances described are legal and do
sages and effects are given. Includes 
detailed procedures for Aa^ihetamines, 
Lysergamides, Phenethylamines. Indoles 
Cannobinols, Natural Plants, and 
more. Send $5.00 to T.O.U., 6311 
Yucca St., Dept. 192, Hollywood, 
Calif., 90028. Ecstasy or refund. 

Plain envelope. 
Famous turn-on book: H w to syn-
thesize L S D , THC, Psilocybin. Mesca
line, more. $3 to Tura-Ons Unlimit
ed, 6311 Yucca St., Ffollywood, Calif., 
90028, Dept. 192, Sent in plain en
velope. Ecstasy or refund. Stare 

water. 
BUSINESS PRINTING SPECIAL: Business 
cards; $3.50/1000, Letterheads, 
$10.95/1000, Hatching Envelopes, 
$9.45/1000, TVo Color Statements, 
$7.75/1000, TVo Color Shipping la
bels, $7.95/100. Call Dave at: 
836-1440. 

Sale: Honda Model 90 - used only 20 
miles. $250. Jeri: 737-3246. 
Now available: new issues of PSY^ 
CHEDELIC REVIEW for $1.00. Articles 
on LSD. sacred mishrooms and sexual-

FOR SALE: 15" Eraorscm TV - it works. 
$30 or best offer. 1962 OPEL sta
tion wagon. Transmission needs work 
but have ports. Needs work on gener
ator. $125.00 or Best offer. Model 
RC884 Garrard turntable with Shure 
cartridge and good needle. $30.00 
or best offer. Old rock albums. All 
in very good condition. Make offer. 
Need bread. Contact: Ted and/or 
Rocky, 1818 19th St. NW, Apts. S § 
7, Washington, D.C. 

FREE!! 
pt. labrador) seeks female. Also 
a large space to run around in (pre-
fer^ly a farm) Call Eric after 
4PM:1204 DeVere Dr., S.S. . Md. 20903. 
Sale: Phllco stereo portable, fair 
condition. Needs cartridge. $15.00 
Write Eric, 1204 DeVere Dr., S.S.. 
Maryland 20903. 
WANTED: Grass seeds (they're legal), 
will return pennies, love, or a cut 
of the crop. Send samples and wonts. 
Who can prove? Charfie, 738 Lee, 
Blacksbure. Va. 24060. 
Have Lndwig drum set for sale. ChroM 
snare, white pearl. Must sell. Best 
offer oyer $230. Mark- 942-7662. 
Industrial sewing machine for 
$75.00. Call: 966-3781,, 

>ale. 

Become a legally ordained Minister. 
$2.00 donation appreciated. World 
Life tJiurch, P.O. Box 717-G, Ceres, 
California 95307^ 
PERSCWAL FIIM PROCESSING SERVICE 
Have your special black 6 white film 
processed, printed and returned to 
you with absolute discretion and 
privacy guaranteed! $3.00 per roll 
to develop negatives, 5x7 glossy 
prints 25t each. UNIQUE, P.O. Box 
1702. Washington. D.C. 20013. 
"The Pawn" - a new anti-war, GI -nnder 

ground at Ft. Dotrick, Frederick, 
Md. Reviewed in BALTIMORE SUN, Dec. 
15th, page 16A. Available at single 
copy $.50 or yearly subscriptions 
at $6.00. Welcome reduced rates for 
retail stores and anyone else hvying 
in bulk. Also, welcome all contribu
ted articles. Write: THE PAWN, 
BOY 481, TREDERICK. MP. 'ZITai. 

Photo eqmpment: assorted li|^s, 
4x5 grai^c camera, tripod etc. Con-
tact Barry: 232-4570. 
Amplifiers for sale: 1 Bogen 140 
watts, also 1 hass amp with 15" 
speaker, also 1 bass guitar. Call 
Fred: 522-1110. 

Housing 
Looking tor vacant unfurnished town-house or house for rent in George
town. Call: 493-9304 or 01-4-2999, 

Person who is looking for a room 8 
is willing to share 1/3 of expenses. 
Call Eric at S.M.C. 

Instruction 
Guitar - sitar - violin - viola -
or mandolin instruction given by 
the furiously frenetic fiddler. 
Call Roland Henderson Jr. at 871-8849 
evenings. If not in, leave message 
and nunber. 

Free (by donation] Babaji's Kriya 
Yoga classes - every Thurs., 7pm -
1818 Riggs Place, >^t. 210. Phone: 
332-0428. 

Rides 
Ride needed to W. Coast. 
483-2700. 

Francis: 

Heed rides for 3 to Montreal on 
March 8 or shortly thereafter. Will 
help with driving and expenses. Ur
gent. Ted or Rocky, 1818 19th St., 
Apt. *5 S 17. 

Ride needed to Colo. Will share ex-
penses. Call Tim: 569-1356. 
Leaving 28th Feb. for Palm Beach and 
will take 2 riders, girls preferred. 
Call Bob: 223-4895. , 

Fuck 
t guys looking for girls, 18-30, for 
fun g sex. Call after 6pm: 882-9030. 
Man has apt to share w/girl, free 
room, board, etc., in exchange for 
companionship. Age, race, no barri
er. Call after 6pm Nonii: 423-2895. 
Wanted: sorcerers, warlocks, witdies. 
Object: intercourse with the Nether
world. No ohonies please. Call: 
244-4661. 
Man wants girl to share apt. in G.T. 
338-3958. 
Single chick, 21 or up to ^are apt. , 
do household work. Benefits include 
roorp., bed, food, good times. J. 
Schwartz: 894-2704. ' 
Two guys seek two nice girls. Kill 
pay rent. Call John: 332-8905, af-
ter 6pB. 
Two college seniors would like to 
meet two girls to share "Spring Fe
ver" in D.C. Call Dave or Ed: 
654-0319. 

H e a r p o o K a h 

feb9-14 

ALBUM AVAILABLE AT ALL 

GIANT MUSIC STORES 

EMPIRE MUSIC STORES 

VARIETY RECORDS 

Washington Area Free University 

Writing Non-establishment Poetry 

For young authors to present 
their poems for their fellows to dis
cuss and learn from, in a context 
which takes advantage of the lessons 
available in the works of Lawrence 
Ferlinghetti, Allen Ginsberg, Le Roi 
Jones, and other contemporary non-
academic poets. T a u ^ t by Walter 
Cannon, the course meets Wednesdays, 
8:30-10:30 pm at 2121 P Street NW, 
Apt. PH-9. Call 223-6853 evenings 
or show up. First meeting Wednesday, 
February 1 1 . 



Calendar of Cheap Thrills 
MONDAY - FEBRUARY 9 

5:00pm - Children's Workshop for 
ages 6-21. New Thing, 2335 18th 
S t . N1V, Workshop daily through 
the week. 

6:00pm - Film, "Muriel", the Amer
ican Film Institute Theatre, 1815 
H S t . N W . Repeat perfonnances 
at 8:30 pm. 

7:00pm - Yoga, Healthy, Happy, 
Holy organization. 1704 Q S t . 
NW. Monday thru Friday. 
8:06pin - Meeting, Committee to 
Abolish Monday. ^ 

TUESDAY - FEBRUARY 10 
4:00-9pm - Place orders for food 
from Food Co-Op. Call 9 6 6 ^ 2 9 3 
of 462-2818. ^ 
6:00pm - Film, "Accident" - Amer
ican Film Institute Theatre, 1815 
H S t . NW. Repeat performances 
at 8:30pm. Info: 347-5792. 
All day - Anniversary of Akron 
Rubber Strike-IWW 1913. 
7:00pm - Meeting and lecture. 
The Gandhi Society, Memorial Chap
e l , University of Maryland. 
7:00pm - Opjpn meeting. Blackman's 
Development Center, 1407 H S t . 
N E . Info: 543-6300. 
7:45pm - Fi^ns - Arlington County 
Piiblic Library, 1015 N . Quincy S t . , 
A r l . , Va. 

8:00pm - Jazz workshop - New Thing 
- featuring Paul Hawkins Speed 
Limits - S t . Margaret's Church, 
Conn. A v e . and Bancroft P I . NW 
C$1.00) . 

8:50pm - Lecture, "The Decorative 
Arts of A n c i e n t ^ ^ y p t " - Freer 
Gallery of A r t , 12th S t . & Jeffer
son Drive SW. 

8:50pm - Lecture, "Mc^^nlighting 
Lasers" - Museum of History and 
Technology auditorium. 

WEDNESDAY - FEBRUARY 11 

2 :00pm - Films p r e s ^ t i n g the h i s 
tory of air craft j w l the role of 
Federal g o v e m m e n t i n aviation -
Museum of History § Technology. 
5:50pm - gipfc, "8 1/2" - American 
Film Institute Theatre, 1815 H S t . 
N W . '^Repeat performance at 8:30 
pm. Info: ,347-5792. 

f ^ ' Q Q l ^ - Boxing exhibition - Hine 
[ R e c . Center, 7th § C Street S E . 

7:50pm - Play, "Max >forath at the 
Turn of the Century" - Ford's 

i Theatre, 511 Tenth S t . NW. 

8:00pm - Movies - W . C . Fields and 
Laurel and Hardy movies - BPA 
Auditorium, University of M d . 
8:ISpffi - Concert - featuring 
Nelita True - Recital H a l l , Tawes 
Fine Arts Bldg., University of M d . 
8:50pm - Meeting - Conmdttee of 
Returned Volunteers - will d i s 
cuss U . S . imperialism - speaker 
Richard Barett of I.P.S. - Church 
of the Pilgrims, 22nd § P S t . 
Info: 667-3776. 

8:00pm - Open meeting - Coalition 
Against Imperialism § Fascism will 
discuss the Conspiracy Trial and 
related atrocities - New Student 
Center, G.W. University, Rm. 410 
and 415. 

THURSDAY - FEBRUARY 12 
11:00aro - Read a good b o o k , learn 
about the revolution. 
2:00pm - Sell Quicksilver Times 

- meet other people and turn them 
pn to your life s ^ l e . 

4:00pm - Pick up orders for food 
from the Food Co-op. Info: 966-
8293 or 462-2818. 

8:00pm - Concert - Joas Carlos 
Martins - Tawes Fine Arts Bldg., 
University of M d . 
8:00pm - Lecture - Institute of 
Applied Natural Science. Admis
sion $2.00. Free coffee and do-
nuts (free???) . . 

9:13pm - Start "of t h e ^ J I * U H a l 
Balling Contest - Everyone is a 
winner!!! - Free your body and 

/ y o u r mind. More info at a latter 
date. 

FRIDAY - FEBRUARY 13 
5:00pm - Concert - the New York 
Chamber Soloist - Coolidge Aud. 
4:00pm - Children's films - A r l . 
Co. Public Library, 1015 N . Quin
cy S t . , A r l . , Va. 

5:00pin - Film, "Capricious Summer" 
- American Film Institute Theatre, 
1815 H St. NW - repeat performanc
es at 8:30pm. 

6:00pm - Start of the "Now Love 
Festival" - first event is the 
"Love Circus" - they want our 
brothers and sisters to pay $ 1 , 
but for a love festival it should 
be free - Workshop, 1503 21st S t . 
NW. 

7:00pm - Movie, "Coogan's Bluff" 
- Student Union Ballroom, U . of Md. 
- Repeat performance at 9:00pm. 
7:30pm - Chess tournament - Guy 
Mason Rec. Center, Wisconsin § C a l 
vert S t . NW - $3 fee for five 
round tournament. Info: 629-2525. 
8:50pm - Concert - the New York 
Soloists - Coolidge Aud. 

8:30pm - Folklore Society meeting 
with Marshall Dodge - Museum of 
History § Technology ($1-00). 
8:50pm - Concert - Lisner Aud., 
G.W. University. 
9 :00pm - Coffee Gate coffee house 

- basement of Concordia Church, 
20th ^ G S t . NW. 504 donation. 
9:OOpm - Iguana coffee house -
basemenl^^l^ c h ^ M h , 14th § N S t . 

9:00pm -'^tone^^^hrow coffee hoiose 

- basement of church, 22nd ^ P S t . 
Midnight - Underground films -
Circle Theatre, Pa. Ave. NW. 
12:05 - Anarchists meeting - Dupont 
Circle - free bombs and dope - to 
discuss action against RAW. 

8:OOpm - Open forum dealing with 

critical issues - 1805 Kenyon S t . 
NW. Info: 265-0714. 
8:30pm - Go over to Emergency. It 
is the only place in the city to 
trip. 

Midnight - Underground films -
Circle Theatre or Janus Theatre. 
12:06pm - Anarchists release m a n i 
festo declaring RAW to be irrele-
vant. Just get stoned. 

SATURDAY - FEBRUARY 14 

1:00pm - Parade - this is part of 
the Now.Love Festival - starts at 
Dupont Workshop, 1503 21st S t . and 
goes to the Corcoran Gallery - free I 
5:00pm - Concert - Lisner Aud., GWU. 
All day - Sell Quicksilver Times -
spread the word of the revolution. 
3:00pm ^ Gallery tour - informal 
discussion - The Phillips Collec
tion, 1600 21st S t . N W Cfree). 
7:00pm - Movie - U . of M d . (see 
F r i . , Feb. 1 3 ) . 

7:50pm - Concert - this is also 
for the Love Festival - it has good 
groups but it should b e free -
who should charge for love?! - a-
nother rip-off at 10:00pm - admis
sion $2.00 (ineirfiers'' a-i^ $2.50 
Cnon-members). 

8:00pm - Film, "The Kound-Up" -
American Film Institute Theatre, 
1815 H S t . NW. 

8:00pm - Plays, "Days of Absence" 
and "Johnnas" - dealing with r a c 
ism - the Back Alley Ttieatre, 1365 
Kennedy S t . N W . Info: 723-2040. 
8:04pm - Be listening for the 
Quicksilver Times newscasts and 
interviews on Spiritus Cheese, 
102.3 FM. 

5:00am - Watch the sun rise - great 
way to come off of your trip!!! 
1:OOpm - Art exhibit - Tawes Fine 
Arts Bldg., U . of M d . 
2:00pm - Free concert at Emergency. 
3:00pm - Concert, featuring Lloyd 
McNeill at the Dupont Workshop, 
1503 21si^ S t . NW. Another phase 
of the Now Love Festival - this 
time for $1.00. 

4:00pm - Concert - Memorial Chapel, 
U . of Maryland. 
4:OOpm - Lecture - National Gall
ery of Art auditorium. 
5:00pm - Song recital - The Phil
lips Collection,: 1600 21st S t . NW. 
7:50pm - M o v i e , "Coogan's Bluff" 

- Student Union Ballroom, U . of M d . 
7:50pm - Play, "The Cherry Orchard" 

- Arena Stage. Info: 638-6700. 
8:OOpm - Film, "Hugo and Josephine" 

- American Film Institute Theatre, 
1815 H S t . NW. 
8:OOpm - Concert - East Garden 
Court, National Gallery of A r t . 
9:22pm - Check your progress in 
the Balling Contest - much fun! 

FJONDAY - FEBRUARY 16 " 
All day - Not much doing today -
stay home and practice your Karate! 

TUESDAY - FEBRUAP.Y 17 
4:00-9pm - Place orders for food 
from food co-op. Info: 966-8293 
or 462-2818.i 
7:00pm - Open meeting, Blackman's 
Development Center, 1407 H S t . N E . 
7:45pm - Film, "Michelangelo, the 
Last Giant" - Arlington County 
Library, 1015 N. Quincy S t . , A r l . , 
Virginia. 

8:00pm - Jazz Workshop - New Thing 

- featuring Marshall Hawkins Quin

tet - S t . Margaret's Church, Conn. 

Ave. % Bancroft S t . Nl\̂  ($1-00). 

WEDNESDAY - FEBRUARY 18 ^ 
2:00pm - Film - Museum of Histbry 
and Technology. 
4:30pm - Informal concert using 
instruments from the Smithsonian's 
collection. Museum of History and 
Technology. 

8:00pm - Film - Museum of Natural 
History. 
8:00pm - Demonstration - All Soul's 
Church, 16th % Howard. Support 
the Conspiracy - speakers will in-
clude Arthur Waskow. 

THURSDAY - FEBRUARY 19 
4-9:00pm - Pick up orders at Food 
Co-op. 

7:30pm - Benefit for the National 
Lawyers' Guild, Biograph Theatre, 
2819 M S t . NW - movement film 
and speaker Charles Garry, attor
ney for Bobby Scale and the Black 
Panther Party. 

8:00pm - Lecture - Institute of 
Applied Science, 1726 Conn. A v e . 
NW - admission $2 - free coffee 
and donuts. 

8:30pm - Panel discussion with 
audience participation - Natural 

• History Museum. 

8:50pm - Concert - U.S. Air Force 
Band - Museum of History and Tech
nology. Repeat performance at 
10:30pm. 


